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Best Magazine Yet With This Week's Liberal
--

THE WEST
VoL AXXI

No. 11

LIBERAL

Lordsburg, New fyexkott&may,

Büilding Activity in Lordsburg Gives Evidence Business Mens

... i
i
r.ii.
ueiner uincneo

of Prosperity and Town Growth
Contractors are Rushed With Work-M- any
Brick Houses Beijg W.
Built Spring Building Will be Good
If. yóu ao not believe Ltfrdsburg 3
growing and progressing and making
a "home town" it would bo worth the
time of any citizen to make a trip
throughout all sections of this city
where moro residence building is being
uone man lordsourg has seen in the
past three years.
Contractors Heather, Ronan and Was-so- n
are busy men. They are getting
up their work as svif tly as is possible
with the labor to be obtained.
Tho
army cantonments have taken many
carpenters
of the
and masons but now
that this construction work is practically completed the local contractors
will be able to get moro help and Lordsburg homes will springup over night.
Contractor Heather is working on
iivu nuuaus wunin a oiocK. inrec are
modern, adobe residences, being put up
by Messrs Hitter and Heather for
rental purposes. There lfi a large demand now for rent houses and these
gentlemen are getting in on the ground
lloor. Across the street from those
houses and adjoining Mr. Wells' home.
Jack Heather is building a beautiful
aevon-tooframe house for J. B.
of the Lordsburg Lumber Co.,
which will soon be completed, and has
started an adobe houso south oC thiS
home for John Crowcll of tho 1st National Bank. Both houses arc
a
late design and well planned ofout.
Near here the Messrs Bradborry are
beginning an adobe house.
,Mr.
Heather has also completed two bowses .for rental purposes near his own
name and these are now occupied by
the tenants.

Git-to-

m
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fiUBSCkirnoN,

Activities of the Lords- Mining

burg Red Cross

Give Excellent Lunch
eon Well Attended byf!
Local Men

A. A.

Activities

in Steins
-

u

TKAB

Vicinitv

Brock

ines are Also Being Developed Again

Are You a Member If Not Get Minlnc
in Line and Help With
the Work

interests From in and Around Lordsburg and Southern
Grant

Excellent

County-Prosp- ects

for Mr. H. y. Lackland of tho Sfate
i
Bnnk nnil tho Vinmn fnr Mf T W Hill
Therl is more mining activity at'
Borro Springs Activity.
Thursday noon at tho domosttcVsei
cashier of tho smmo hnntr ia rrtmins un
THE KNITTER'S ROSARY
Steins han has been seen in thatdis-- 1
After being practically dormant
rapidly. The N. J. Scott residente isl"ce rooms of the local high Sclgiol,! The hours I spend in sweater art,
trict for some time past. Several for a number of yonrs, there is again
,1
Doing stariea. All ot tnose nomo are
i "" American Aony
'""
ire us a siring oí -puns i sign
on the southeast part of the Crdfcker Bvo a luncheon for twenty-fiv- e
To count them over, everyone apart operators are getting ore out for activity at Burro Springs, on tho west
shipment nnd others are doing de- - Be ot the Burro Mountains, about
My rows awry, My sorrows awry.
addition and all will be of the fame tno loca' business men and those
design and plan being Euilt Crested in the Chamber of Com-o- f
thirty miles north of Lordsburg,
velopment work.
tile and brick. Mr. Ronan is doing morco and progress of Lordsburg.",
Each hour I purl, each purl take car
an
whcí? i' C P0, h" do,vlP
FreT
P.
has
taken
a
some excollent work on these builflings
To
drop no stitch lest I be Btung; on thatsilvor
The cuisine was excellent and wjks
111! cxcc?nt cold, silver and lead group
mino,
Hill
three
maKing them pormanent, practfable served in a tasteful manner. It xvfee I count, yen, count unto the end and
tnjjilver
f claims. Vane Gould, the McGrcarv
south of Steins, from Messrs. Cloud- - Brothers, Ed. Baker and "Will Laync,
and good looking. The best of nfiiter- - greatly enjoyed by all who attended
there "
A sleeve is hung, a sleeve is hung.
mis are Doing used and when conlplet- - and generally voted that the W.
man nhd Bradford. Assays on the nro operating the mine with Mir.
ed tne homes will be n credit tb tho A. certa nlv took nil nriio whnnWt
ore 'shows tho content to be lead and icf
wi", ?un ??v,?, ,ut ? ,hiP:
í
came to getting up n dandy dinner.! 3 memories that bless and burn!
contractor and to the town.
ore
likely be sent
silver, tvlth about 05 per cent metal,
to
e
u
Pai0 8mctltcr. Develop-Smeltin- g
nvcni,jr-nvy
E1.
"
Shipmehts
uihui vaai
Ve
will be made
cuius ijer .
ine new uric-- buncnlow. built bv, .
"c""k
jacK Heather for Mr.
hi,frk fa n0W bcnrT done ,by
and Refining Company' at
urna
v,nlnt,l nn I..
repa
hnd'
freigk
Kan.. .
ate
knit across, sweet art, to knit irom atoms being
now occunied bv Mr. and Mrs. JadLinn.l hatJ on'y prepared for the twenty- -'
w use
po
across,
nve guests. me next dinner, whihhl
Th s homo nilini
th T nnhw
Cloudmin and Bradford haveP8evem
Will
;
nuaniroaVñr
llkelv be Under tho
fi
Tf
mine
nn tho omifh
prac-Dav- y
....li i...:u
cars ready for shipment, and Mr n
On Wednesday evening, February
organizations
Heather is deserving prnise for afgood ,ono of .íj1? otner
?n,iy1SSlfh
Í0,r a tJrca1t
plans to
some of his
nt
a
á
special
1Kb
here,
prepared for more of
meeting of Lordsburg grouneffere ore Is developed so that
job.
Mr in2? lf wat,er "encountered in
unuitii ui mu American iteu uross, regular Shipments may be
iuiks.
two- r0J?ment Work Th,e?! is
apartment house on his lots nntWitJ curing the dinner, F. R.. Co5n.ian election was held to fill tho va- - Davy plans to install a cZpressor
on.thanew nlinin machlncas",cr
of
secretary,
ancles
0
chairman
and
Bank,1
National
First
of.
the public school. Jack Heathef has
and air drills at his lease.
?IP .i"1 nronertv
Kaj
'cry.
hn
an interesting and instructive M A- - W. Morningstar was elected
nnt
n
11..
1,.
tho contract. Tho structure is lo bo'Fn
mm
are cununu- " for inany years,
Vnr SavnR Stamps artd ch'rnian nnd Miss Bessie K. Salter, ing to wdrk thevuiuiuiiy
sh'PPinff
of brick throughout and will givl two
. .n th,
Merrimack mine and S
Mr. Ricefof Douglas,
roomy, convenient modern a I
cx,ccIIc.nt Possibilities
was one of tho objects of tho1 the executive committee together on ine tho Rico nmnnrtv Ariz., is operat-- l rl
ments
to get more workers
afternoon and plans were son of Miami, Ariz., 3 shipping sonic
Besides all
'
LOCAL MAN IN
the future conduct of tho, lead oroifrom. the Clifford
many residents arc getting ready to for the War Savings Stamps. ITiri
croun
wcicty.
DEADWOOI)
so
sales
fnr have been good, buy
bllild this snrinoCOMPANY
The McGto company continues to do
With .ill tl... lJ,:l,l
ing going on here Contractor WASOn'??anT, moro stamps and. certificated
W.
Dr.
T.
c
?wv
u
Crocker
well
McCaskey,
has
in
hnnrf
tho
Pinna
vcll
known local
hnL
Purcllased in this vicinity.,
is doipg some good work nt tht 85 "r
mining man, is now at Deadwood,
a id work and the class Is very birtV and Imore aíenuate" shipping
mine in mo erection of several lem- - swju cunuior Aiersieiter 01 Ulovis first
fa where the
enthusiastic
work,
over
the
annual
Thosei
meeting
afi
cilities
of the Mai
Steins
pioycos' homes nnd the new C.II.War-- 1 a"u. Attornoy Alvin White gave intoi
Blue Lead Company of which
esting talks on the War Savings Stamp onroncd in the tirst class are:
nor residence,
ine uqnnis Uliirord lead and silver Ioney
is prcsidont, is being held.
Mr
ine Western Liberal expects! to campaign. J. II. Fitzpatrick was !Chag. Fuller, Gordy, McRac. Kille- - mine has 'been tnken over by Miami ho
McCaskey
was
president
soon publish a "Builder's Editfcn" toastmaster, A number of members
interests.
Roberts, Pippin. E. J. Fuller,
and at the meeting it was decided to
giving the details of tho ncwibuilcfing of tho Chamber of Commerce madS brew,
James Fryer has taken over the continue development work on the
going on and illustrated with mlny short comments on tho W. S.' S. ana and Misses Salter, Roberts and
Joe RiccJ property and is commenc- property in the Hill City district.
new
cuts. This will come out in abiut the inauguration of a red lint solirnff
completed the beautifur brick home' u iuunui,
The Proporty is ono of tho most famcampaign in the schools and throughouti
ing work
ous of the Deadwood region.
the town
The first consiimmcnt of articles
R. R. Larkin. well known Now M&ta finished was sent in by tho chairman,
C. P. JEFFUS NEW COUNCILMAN!
,A J co educator of Las Vegas, mado a briefd Mrs. small. it consisted of sweaters,
Mr. JeiTus is well
S.Jcobband Other Famous Lee Wright
At the last regular meeting of tho every c t zen of I.nnUhiir.- on tne vv. h. H.. telhnir o&thoTieimets, wristlets and socks. Fol Irvin
uik
Appointed Deputy
" 1'
.
I
.
'
.1
ivAPV of
nw1 ..
n
'
lam
lowing
is
a
acknowledging
11
letter
vi-re
nuru
mo
numoer
years.
cntuuragiiifj
01
Wrjters
Contribute
to
.'
as ap- - is
ociius
lit
"""""i
i.
an enterprising nnd progressivdi local camPaln- '$L ceipt of tho articles.
pointed to fill tho unexpired term ofl
í. M., Feb. 12, 1018.
Lfe Wright, wall known local black-lJjaJiagazino Section
1112
ujlui numnor nroRonr nt tiio
,
ivaiuctit una Lnu rniinrii ix tn hi
I'oiix Jones, res erncd. whn
appointed deputy sheriff
mnirini
,.
anph
luncheon
o,
.
.
Praised
for
wnstlilrtv.
living out oL.Lordsburir--i)rcfflnr?i-t.- l
Shriveriwhd'is-'ithe city
My Dear Mrs. Small We are in re- .of' Grant-countIt is seldom that a weekly hWs
Mr.
ceipt of the beautiful knitted gar- paper th'e size of the Wittpm r.ih wnght s commission is now in effect.
. - . . . . .
mcnts you so kindly sent to Mrs
eral publishes a magazine section and
.I
- - more seldom that such writers, as
llodPO. Tl.
iiiuy were luniea i into uic
Knitting department
and will be Irvin S. Cobb, Anna Kathcrine Greon. Sad Messages Recevied by
shipped with our box of things within Cyrus Townsend Brady and other
Local Men
tne next few days. We cord al v an famous American writers contribute
precinte your kindness nnd we know to me success of such magazine.
some of our dear boys will bo proud
With this iasun nf tho U
. Mr. A. R. Bean of the 85 Minto wear inoirt. Thanking you again, eral evoVy subscriber is sent a copy ing
Company left the last of the
I am,
of our iMpnthly Magazino Section.
week
for Pittabupsr, Pa., owing
Sincerely,
caen arricio in tho magazine is
o
and you do not have to wait a to the dpath of a brother.
MINNA S. SCHIFF,
Supervisor Knitting.
month $for the continuation.
The
By Mrs. M. W. Portorficld. Sec.
mystery story by Ann Kathcrine
Sam Killebrew received word
Green fs finished this week. It was
begun 'in the last issue and copies Tuesday of tho .death of his
Much interest is shown in garment may bo" obtained free of the first in- father in Tennessee.
making every Saturday and Wedncs-- I stallment at tho Liberal oillco to those
day nfternoon. Mrs. Foster, who is who wnt to read the entire story.
Irvin S. Cobb is at his best with
Red McElgin received word
in ennrge of tne cutting, has a garment cut "for YOU.
Come
and his personal story, ,'Tho Fauna of last week of the herinna in i
.
make it.
tyuu i. luii ui ruuu vnis of his brother fighting
in France
storyof stories.
A Avostcrn story, "At Nine in tho ana men his mother had fallen
Last Saturday the following ladies
who wore sewing were surprised by a Morjfing,"
by Hapsburg Liebe, is and broken both legs.
and
Cyrus
tea, served ny flirs. (JrocKer and complete
Townsend
Gordy, Mesdames Small. Foster. Rob orauy s "The Deader," is one of his
erts, Burt, Castlcman, JciTcrs, Misses est snort mnnM.
IDon't pass up any story in our Big Land Sale at Clayton
baiter, liarvey and Dempervolf.
fñíagazine section this week.
Clayton. N. Mf, Feb. 21. St.
GOVERNOR INQUIRES
Fancy Blood Red SaJmon, whole, per pound
Valentine's day was celebrated
35c
ABOUT SOLDIERS
IT
PAYS TO ADVERTISE
VISITING LORDSBURG
i&ri&y Red-SalmoBellies, per pound
IN THE LIBERAL here with another big public auc40c
Tho city council is in receipt of a
tion of state lands, conducted hv
(in
Mackerel
brine) two for
Select Salt
letter from Governor Lindsey, stat35c
Tho value of tho news and adver- State Land Commissioner Robert
ing that he has been informed from tising columns of the Western Lib- P. Ervien and
;
a number of as.
Imported Rolled Herring, three for
25c.
Washington that soldiers from Camp eral will be realized when it is known
Cody
coming to this city for the that ono little news storv thrno lnehv sistanta, in which a total of
are
Non,7ay Anchosies, per pound
...35c
purpose of obtaining liquor nnd that in length wns copied in over twelve 92,108.64 acres brought the state
indiscriminate prostitution is carried u merent newspapers
.
Select Boneless Cod, per box
30c
;f
two maga- - a total purchase price of $578,-157.5- 2,
on. The Governor inquires into the imca, unnging tettersandfrom as
or an average of $6.27
far
,
Dried L 'oneless Herring, per box
m
nr
no
30c
asKint: tor a.1 statementt oiinwnv
situation.
Pnrnino
-- w..w..o,
... .,4, Tho news
..
per
.t
Hit.
acre.
i no f..
',
no
vnat
is
aiso
conuiiions.
siaies
was
item
about Richard Curcton's
ImporteaK5PPered Herring, per can
',....-,...35- 0
informed that the local ofilcers have bear grass cutter, the invention
upon
'
not
performed
the
duties
their
Do you have eve troubles?
in
which
is.
in
he
now working. Although
sauce,
Bordelaisse, can
Jackerel
Imported
25c
matters reform! to. The Governor not yet completed, he has orders for Then see Dr.
Edwards, eye
states that unless action is taken the his cutter nnd nn nnnlliviMnn fn specialist.
Mackerel, per can
Imported Si
,
35c
At the Vendóme
soldiors will be refused passes to igcncy.
And all through a news
can
,.
Imported Frt
Lordsburg.
v..."
This, however, has al- item in the Western Liberal. This Hotel February 27 to March 2.
25c
ready been done, according to advice should be a strong hint to display
can
er
;.,.
White Roso Shnd lino ,
35c
received from those in authority, and advertisers.
SIR. AND MRS. FARRIOR HOME.
'
fían
Broiled ltfnf.lfm.nl
that passes hero have not been issued
25c
u
4...
15th
month.
since
the
of
last
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harrv V. Farrior re
.......
Lobster, Extra i?r.nnv P.nnlf i er can I...,.'....;
35c
On Friday night Constable Allen PIDGIN ISLAND
turned home Sundav nicht from a
.'
-- "
Crab Meat, Japa'nese, per candiscovered three soldiers hero from
,
35c
two
weeks' vacation trip in Florida,
THURSDAY NIGHT
Camp Cody without passes. Ho notirumors lormer nomc. They
iur.
bhrimp, Dn Pa k npr nnn
20c
fied tho Doming officers, who came
Next Thursday night nt the Star have been nt Junction City, Kansas,
..;..t..,35c
after the men. This action is being Theatre, Manager Briel has booked for tho past six months, where Mr.
large cans, per can...."'
'.
t ífíí"1
takon in cases of similar character. Harold Lockwood in "Pidgin Island." Farrior was a corporal in the Na20c
Ma ms Por can.
A largo number of nrrcsts have been This is one of the best of tho Metro tional Army at Camp Funston. Ha
15c
Alarms;. per can '
made of thoso selling whiskey to sol productions and should draw a big wns honorably discharged on phys'
1
!
Ournrni, '..r o
diers in this vicinity, several cases crowd.
ian be found anvwhoro. Prices
ical grounds.
boing sent to the Federal court by ..J5omo.0 tho features coining up aro
Tho many friends, of tho Farrlnr
rantrinu- - fmm 1 0 cents can for the domustic to Knc. fny thrt fnmnnu finlnttn
local United States commissioner. "Th0 Lost ExnrOSH."
the
glad to welcome!1 them home.
aro
Hnlnn
with
French Sardii
Tho Govonior's letter has been an- Jioimes, a serial to follow
The
swered by official notification and he Neglected Wife," and Madame Pc
has been informed as to action taken trova in "Bridges Burned."
ATTENTION
ere within the past two months.
If cntrvmen under the HtnMt.raU.
l'ELEPHONE COMPANY
CRUSHED ROCK BALLAST
ing Homestead Act are planning to
PUTS IN LARGER BOARD
FOR LOCAL YARDS icmiwuiBii r cnange mcir entries and
obtain a refund of money paid the
Owing to tho constant growth of
Tho Southern Pacific Company is government they should do so as soon
tho Lordsburg Telephone Company, going strong on permanent improve- as convenient before tho
lands are
Manager E. M. Luckic on Monday in- ments ift Lordsburg. Recently 'they designated. After
ontriea
stalled a now drop board here for 150 completed tho enlarging of tho aro allowed. Make designation
your changes now.
teiopnonos. Tho old board accomo freight depot, besides the erection of
dated only 100 subscribers and many the large water tank and columns,
WHERE ARE THE LOCALS:
persons have been doing without and now they are filling in the yards
being on the back page you will
phones until the new board could bo with rock ballast from tho Steins find these Items on page 6 on
the
put in. Many lines have been carrying :rushcr. A special train has been
Also other important
news
two or three subscribers. All of this hauling rock for sevoral days and the Heme.
will now be eliminated and better ser work crew has been kept busy in the
vice given tho local neonlct New sub yards grading and filling in the bad
METHODIST CHURCH
scribcrs have been aBkimr for nhones places. The heavy accumulation of Sunday school
U- - S- - Fc
M.
io a.m.
N.
LORDSBURG,
od Admí Mstration License G 32258
daily since the arrival of the larger fuel oil has made the yards boggy Preaching services .
11 a.m.
board. Tho local company is doing nil tho year round, but they art now Preaching services
8 n.m.
nn excellent business,
being put in excellent liape.
REV. J. E. FULLER.
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35 Pounds Fancy Burbanks for $1.00

(fñs are

Our Lenten

And we feel

that

Most Complete

v..-v-

we can take care of your every.
want in this line

.,...

T
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Sati irday Apple Special

4 pounds

EagJ

(w Town

i

Pippins, 25 cents; 2,50.per Box

Drug Merc. Co
i

Be-sid- es

e.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
tho gray roads! er and sprang In to Smith! Xou cun't knock mo on the
send the car rocketing westward.
head and lock mo up as IX I were a yellow dog. ni fix youl"
CHAPTER XIX.
Smith made no reply. Linking his
freo arm In Jlbbey's, ho led the way
through tho mazes, stopping nt the
A Little Leaven.
stars served only tunnel mouth to blow out tho candle
Tho summer-nigh- t
to moke the darkness visible along tho and to pick up Jlbbey's suitcase. In
road down tho Tlmanyonl river and the open air the freed captive tramped
across to tho mining camp of Bed in sober silen.ee at Smith's heels until
Butte. Smith twisted tho gray road- they reached the automobile. At tho
ster sharply to tho left out of the road, crossing of tho railroad main track and
By
1
I
and four miles from tho turn, shut off tho turn Into the highway, the river,
among Its
Our boys nro .defending this country
the power and got down to continue bassoonlng deep-toneFRANCIS LYNDE
his journey afoot The mine workings bowlders, was near nt hand, and Jlb- bn Uie high scnsyand on the land. Our
were tunnel-drivein the mountain- bey spoke for the first time slnco they own defense against a common enemy
side, and a crooked ore track led out left tho mino mouth.
Is to keep the system clean by ridding
to them. Smith followed the ore track
Tm horribly thirsty, Monty. That the body Of the toxins, or poisons, which
until he came to the entrance, and to water In the mine had copper or some are bred In the Intestines. When you
tho lock of a small door framed In thing in It, nnd I couldn't drink it feci tired, sleepy, headachy, when your
You didn't know that, did you when
the bulkhea'dlng ho applied a key.
I lllittntl'ii Yj UWllt HTEKS
Is offensive, or pimples appear
It was pitch dark beyond the door, you put me In there, I mean? Won't breath
on
the
fnc and neck, It Is time to recogand the silence was like that of the you stop the car and let me go ana
T4
nize the dunger nnd protect your bodily
grave. Smith had brought a candle on stick my face In that river?"
Copyright by Chao. Scrtbner'a 6ona
visit of the day behis
The car was brought to n stand and hcnlth by taking something for the liver
fore, and, groping In its hiding place Jlbbey got out to scramble down the such as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
CHAPTER XVIII.
14
The machinery of the body needs to
Just outside of the door, he found and river bank In the starlight Obeying
lighted It There was no sign of occu- some Inner prompting which he did be oiled, kept In good condition, Just ns
The Arrow to the Mark.
pancy save Jlbbey's suitcase lying
8mltli, concentrating abstractedly, as
the guns or machinery of n ship. Why
his habit was, upon the work In hand,
where It had been flung on tho night
should a human person neglect his own
was still deep In tho voucher-auditinof the assisted disappearance.
machinery more than that of his autowhen the offlco door was opened and
Smith stumbled forward Into tho
mobile or Ids guns? Yet most people
a small shocked voice said: "Oh,
black depths and the chill of the place
neglect themselves. Their tongue
do
woohl how you startled me I I saw
laid hold upon him and shook htm
lias n dark brown color, skin sallow,
the light, and I supposed, of course, It
like the premonitory shiver of an apbreath bad, yet they fall to see that,
was colonel-daddproaching ague. Insensibly ho quickWhere Is he)"
their machinery needs attention.
Smith pushed tho papers aside and
ened his paco until he was hastening
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets have
looked up scowling.
blindly through a maze of tunnels and
been known for nearly half a century.
cross drifting, deeper nnd still deeper
"He was here a minute ago, with
leaves of
They are made of
Into the bowels of the mountain. Com
StIIUng8. Said he'd be back. You've
ing suddenly at the last Into the cham
come to take htm home?"
aloe and jalap, made into a tiny pellet
ber of the dripping water, he found
She nodded and came to sit In a
and coated with sugar. They are standwhat he was searching for, and again
saying:
chair at the desk-enard and efflcaclous. You can obtain
the ague chill shook him. There were
"Don't let me Interrupt you, please.
them at any drug store in vials for
no apparent signs of Hfo In the sodden,
I'll be quiet."
twenty-fiv- e
cents. Ask for Dr. Pierce's
d
figure lying In a crum"I don't mean to let anything InterPleasant Pellets and get no other!
pled heap among the water pools.
rupt me until I have finished what I
"Jlbbey 1" be called: and then again,
As They Say in the Army.
have undertaken to do; I'm past all
Ignoring tho unnerving,
Overheard In the car:
that, now."
echoes rustling like flying bats In tho
Bella Halloa, Peter, whnur did you
"I have heard about what you did
cavernous overspaces: "Jlbbey i"
spring frne?
last night."
Peter Ach, I'm oot o work.
The sodden heap bestirred Itself
"About the newspaper fracas? Ton
slowly and became a man sitting up
Bella Oot o' work, nro yé? Whit
don't approve of anything like that, of
are ye gatin to due?
blink helplessly at the light and
course. Neither did I, once. But
Peter I havenn settled yet. I'm
supporting himself on one hand.
there Is no middle way. You know
Deal."
the
You
Squares
Think
That
"If
thlnkln' o' npplyln' for n Job as valet
Is that you, Monty?" said a voice
what the animal tamers tell us about
tremulous nnd broken; and then: "1 not stop to nnnlyze, Smith left his scat o n munition worker.
the beasts, I've had my taste of blood.
can see. Tho light blinds me. Have behind the wheel nnd walked over to
There arc a good many men In this
ou come to
the Job?"
Pitei Cured In ( to 14 Diva
the edge of the embankment where
world who need kilting. Crawford
rotund monitrlf PAZO OINTMHNT talk
"I have come to take you out of Jlbbey had descended. With the glare DroiíUt
to cura Itching, mind. Bleeding or Protruding Pllta.
Stanton Is one of them, and I'm not
this; to take you back with me to of the roadster's acetylenes turned the Jim application kitci reiiei. ew.
sure that Mr. David Klnzle Isn't an
Brewster. Get up and come on."
other way, Smith could see Jlbbey at
other."
An Uncertain Birthday.
The victim of Smith's ruthlcssness tho foot of tho slope lowering himself
"I can't hear what you say when
but a
lie Is n trille nbsent-nilndcto
arms
propped
on
his
downward
stiffly
foco
struggled
to
Never
his
feet
you talk like that," she objected, look
most dutiful brother and he congratu
In
Then,
water.
thnt
tho
Instant
weakling,
reach
physical
more
a
much
than
ing past him with the gray eyes could bo If hit would only come
himself thnt he had never yet
and with his natural strength wasted Jlbbey, careless in his thirst, lost his lated
veiled.
she stopped with a Httlo un by a life of dissipation, tho blow ou balance and went headlong into tho mlssj'd sending his sister greetings forback"
('Do you want mo to He down and let controllable shudder and sat down
her birthday. Feeling tlint ncr wnnhead with the pistol butt and tho torrent.
them put tho steam roller over me?" he again, covering ncr race wnn ner the
day was Imminent, but not certain
forty-eigh- t
A battling con had passed before
hours of sharp hardship
"Is that your hands.
demanded Irritably.
whether it was the sixteenth or seven
Smith,
beaten
and
battered,
deeply
cut
his
privation
Into
bad
and
Ideal of the perfect man?"
card
"I'm golns to turn Jlbbey loos- e- scanty reserves.
In landing the un- teenth, he dispatched his usual
succeeded
n few days ago. To make certain of
"What I said, and what I meant, after I'm through," he vouchsafed.
shelvon
n
conscious
you
do
to
it?"
Verdn
"Did did
send
ho omithad nothing at all to do with Timan- ing bnnk threo hundred yards below avoiding mistakes, however,
She took her hands away and uinzeu lie queried.
yont High Line and Its fight for life,"
date.
the
ted
up' at him suddenly, with her face
"No; she doesn't know whero you the stopped automobile. After that
A few days later he received n note
she said calmly, recalling Uie wander- - aflame.
are. Sho thinks you stopped over some there was another eon In which he from his sister, saying that she real
Ing gaze and letting him see her eyes.
completely forgot his own brulsings
I after you are safe ; after there
your
way
along,
on
Come
"Yes
west.
where
was old enough to bo called
"I wns thinking altogether of one Is no longer any risk In it for you I if you want to go bnck with me."
While ho worked desperately over the ized she
of uncertain npe, and bo she presumed
roan's attitude toward his world."
lowering
the
man,
raising
and
you
drowned
worso
killed
had
Is
step
than if
or two
Jlbbey stumbled away a
"That was some time ago," ho put That worse
the date of her birth was growing cor
for you, I mean. Oh, can't and flattened himself against the cav- limp nrms while he strove to recall respondingly uncertain, hut three
In soberly. "I've gone a long way him
directions
rcsuscltatlve
you seo? It's tho very depth of coward- ern wall. His eyes wcro still staring more of tho
birthday eards from him In one month
since then, Coronn."
Infamy 1"
and his lips were drawn back to show given In the Lnwrencevllle Athletic was ii little too much, even for her,
"I know you have. Why doesn't ly Ho
drills.
club's flrst-nlsourly.
"You
I'm
smiled
think
his
teeth.
would he please change from birth
daddy come back?"
In good time, after an interval so and
me
"Hold on a minute," he jerked out
day to Christinas or Easter greetings,
"Ile'll come soon enough. You're a coward? They've been calling past
deto
seemed
the
long
endless
that
It
"You're not not going to wipe It nil
ns
not afraid to be here alono with me, everything else but that In the
little town In which she lived
tho breath enme wasthe
out as easy as that You'vo taken spairing
few days."
very" gossipy, and so ninny birth
are you?"
Jlbbey
lungs.
"You are a coward I" she flashed my gun away from me, but Tve got back Into the reluctant
days might occasion talk. Indianapo"No: but anybody might be afraid
"You have proved It You my two hands yet Stick that candle coughed, choked, gns'ped and sat up. lis News.
back.
of the man you are going to be.
go out to Little Butto tonight In a hole In the wall and look out for His teeth were chattering, nnd he was
Ills laugh was as mirthless as the daren't
by the sudden
and get that man and bring him to yourself. I'm telling you, right now, chilled to the bono snow-wateRetribution.
creaking of a rusty hinge.
but
that ono or tho bther of us Is going plunge into the cold
yet
Is
for
time
while
Brewster
thero
R. D. Cooper, president of the Dairy"You needn't put It !n the futuro
unmistakably
was
alive.
he
whatever It Is that you are to stny here and stay dead I"
league, saltl at it unnquet in
tense. I have already broken with him to do will
What what happened to mo, Mon mens
"Don't bo a fool I" Smith broke In.
do 1"
Now York :
whatever traditions there were left to afraid he
ty?"
In?"
he shuddered. "Did I tumble
Was It the quintessence of feminine "I didn't come here to scrap with you."
"Fanners should innrry. A bachelor
break with Last night I threatened
"You did, for a fact"
"You'd
better and you'd better
In
rage
only
No farmer,
and
subtlety,
or
honest
farmer Is a solecism.
to kill Allen, and, perhaps, I should
"And you went in after me?"
you're
make
a
about
It
while
of
Job
though, should marry a wife as ho
havo 'donu It If he hadn't begged like dignation, g that told her how to aim it!" shrieked tho castaway, lost now
course."
"Of
buys a tractor for tho work he can
nrrow? God, who
a dog and dragged his wife and chll the
"No, by gad I It wasn't 'of course
get out of her."
alone knows the secret workings of to everything save the biting sense of not by a long shot!
you
to
dren Into It"
had
All
Ills wrongs. "You've put It all over
Mr. Cooper smiled.
"I know," sho BcqulMced, and again tho woman heart nnd brain, can tell. me knocked my chances with Verdn do was to let mo go, and the score
But the arrow sped true and found its
"The fanner who marries," he ended.
the was looking past him.
your
score
would have been wiped
stiffly out of tho Rlchlnnder nnd shut me up here In this
up
got
"thinking
he can do nothing without n
Smith
mark.
you
"And that Isn't all. Yesterday Kin
e
crazy I If you out for good and all. Why didn't
to go mad-doswing chair and stood glooming
wife, Is apt to discover afterward that
tic set a yap for mo and bated It big
doltr
get
mc
pay
out
let
of hero alive I'll
can do nothing with her."
with ono df his clerks. For a little down nt her.
"Because I promised somebody that he
you back, If It's tho last thing I ever
"You think I did it for myself?
you
while It seemed as If the only way to
bring
would
to
Brewster
back
dol You'll go back to Lawrencevlllo
Usually It's the want of opportunity
spring the trap was for me to go Just to save my own worthless hide? with the bracelets on I You'll" red tonight nllvo and well, and able to
enables n man to boast of his hon
that
put
telegram."
a bullet
after the clerk and
rage could go no farther in mere send a
esty,
through him. It wasn't necessary, as
Jibbey tried to get upon his feet
words and he flung himself In fecblo
It turned out, but If It had been "
fierceness upon Smith, clutching nnd couldn't quite compass It, and sat
"Oh, you couldn't I" sho broke In
struggling nnd waking the grewsome down again.
JfCttBí&BffiMfl"!
quickly. "I can't believe that of you I"
"I don't believe a word of It," he rr.w.tt'ivrlKt- -. . . r .
echoes again with frantic, meaningless
mumbled,
"You did It
"You think I couldn't? Let mo tell
maledictions.
you of a thing that I have done.
Smith did not strike back ; wrapping because you'ro not so danged tough
as you thought you
Night before last Vcrda Rlchlnnder
tho madman In a pinioning grip, ho and
held him helpless. When It was over, were." And then: "Give me a lift
had n wlro from a young fellow who
wants to marry her. no had found
nnd Jlbbey hnd been released, gasping Monty, and get me into the auto. I
out that sho was hero In Brewster,
and sobbing, to stagger back against guess I'm about all In."
Smith half led, half carried his
tho tunnel wall, Smith groped for the
and the wire was to tell her that ho
charge up to tho road. A final heave
was coming In that night on the decandle and found nnd relighted It
layed 'Flyor.' Sho asked mo to meet
"Tucker," ho said gently, "you nro lifted him into his place, and it Is safo
to say that Colonel Dexter Baldwin's
more of a man than I took you to be
him and tell him she hnd gone to bed.
a good bit more. Now that you're glv- roadster never made better time than
He Is a miserable little wretch; a. sort
Ing me a chanco to say it, I can tell It did on the race which finally brought
f sham reprobate; and sho has never
you that Verda Btchlander doesn't fig tho glow of tho Brewster town lights
cared for him, except to keep him danure In this at all. I'm not going to reddening against tho eastern sky.
gling around with a lot of others. I
At the hotel Smith helped his drip
marry her, and sho didn't come out
told her I wouldn't meet him, and sho
hero In the expectation of finding me." ping passenger out of the car, made a
knew very well that I couldn't meet
"Then what docs figuro in It?" was quick rush with him to an elevator.
him and stay out of Jail. Aro you
Different from the usual
d
and so up to bis own rooms on tho
query.
tho
listening?"
run of toasted or steam
s
fourth floor.
"It was merely a matter of
"I'm trying to."
"Strip !" he commanded ; "get out of
ervntlon. There are men In Brewster
"It was the pinch, nnd I wasn't big
cooked cereals,
enough In your sense of tho word to "You Aro a Coward," She Flashed who would pay high for the Informa' those wet rags and tumble Into the
Back.
tion you might give them about mc." bath. Make It as hot as you can stand
meet It. I saw what would happen.
I'll go down and register you and
If Tucker Jlbbey camo here, Stnnton I'll show you ; show you nil the things "You might havo given me a hint It.
Monty. I'm not all dog." have your trunk sent up from the sta
Grape-Nut- s
a
chance,
nnd
would pounce upon him at once; and
you say nro now Impossible. Did
"That's all past and gone. I didn't tion. You havo a trunk, haven't you?'
Jlbbey, with a drink or two under his that
gray
you
roadster?"
tho
bring
baggage
soaked
card
Jlbbey fished a
give you your chance, but I'm going
belt, would toll all he knew. I fought
Sho nodded briefly.
to gtvo It to you now. Let's go If check out of bis pocket and passed
It all out whllo I was waiting for tho
is baked in giant ovens-ba- ked
It over.
"Your father Is coming back; I hear you're lit to try It"
train. It was Jlbbey's cfTacomont, or
Monty,"
am,
off
as
for nearly twenty
to
going
am
as
bad
I
take
"You'ro
bebell.
you
elevator
I
tho
mtnute.
a
"Wait
think,
me,
for
and
If
the end of tho world for
tho car, and I don't want to meet him. cause you didn't pull your gun now he protested. "Walt and get some dry.
accurate con
under
hours
Tlmanyonl High Line."
la needful?"
and drop mo and lcavo me to rot In things on before you go."
ditions
of
so that the
heat,
Dexter Baldwin's daughter was not Will you say what
you'ro
out
up
again
before
"I'll be
She nodded again, and ho went out this hole, If you think that squares
of tboao who shriek and faint at tho
malted
wheat
and
whole
put
suppose
you'd
to
like
of tho tub. I
apparition of horror. But tho gray quickly. It was only a few steps down the deal "
big
of
a
drink
of
outside
vourself
develop
may
barley
flours
any
making
landing,
not
to
conditions,"
elevator
the
corridor
'I'm
tho
eyes were dilating and bcr breath was
whisky. Just nbout now, but that'
their full, rich sweetness.
coming In little gasps when sne saia: and the stair circled the caged elevator Smith Interposed. "There are a num
for you. How
shaft to the ground floor. Smith halt ber of telegraph offices in Browstor, one thing I won't buycoffee
"I can't bellevo It I You oro not
from
the
not
hot
of
n
would
days
longer
two
You don't need sugar on
to tell me that you met this man ed In tho darkened corner of the stair and for at least
cafe strike you?1'
way long enough to raalro sure that shall always bo within easy reach."
a friend, and then
Grape-Nut- s.
ana
baby
food
make
"You
it
could
Jlbbey's anger flared up once more.
"No; It didn't quite como to a mur- the colonel, with Stilling and a worn'
so," chattered
you
said
If
You
do
It
drink
won't
I
"You
veil
think
I'd
a
It?
coat
and
automobile
an
In
on
der In cold blood, though I thought It
think ril bo so glad to get to some the drowned ono from t,he Inside of
might. I bad Maxwell's runabout, and woman who figured for him In the
Reason'
mother-- got place where they seU whisky that I'll the wet undershirt he was trying to
1 cot Jibber Into It Be thought I was passing glance o Corona's
you
over
his
head.
and
off?
let
It
pull
off
forgot
about
tall
eft at the office floor. Then he
ulne to drive him to the hotel. After
TQ BB CONTINUEDO
you maka any mistake, Montr
ere gat rt C town be grew suspicious, roa down to the street Uvel, cranked Don't
"5!

The Real
Man

and there was a struggle In the auto.
beat htm over tho head to
11 had to keep
quiet I thought for
make him
tho moment that I had killed him, and
I knew, then, just how far I had gone
on the road Fve been traveling ever
slnco a certain night In tho mlddlo of
last May. The proof was In the way
I felt; I wasn't cither sorry or horror-strickeI was merely relieved to
think that he wouldn't trouble me, or
clutter up the world with his worthless presenco any longer."
"But that wasn't your real selfl"
sho expostulated.
"What was It, then?"
"I don't know I only know thnt It
wasn't you. But tell me: did he die?"
"No."
"What have you done with him?"
"Do yon know the old abandoned
Wire-Silvmine at Little Butte?"
"I knew It before It was abandoned,
yes."
I was out thero ono Sunday after
noon with Starbuck. The mine Is
and locked, but one of the keys
on my ring fitted the lock, and Star- buck and I went In and stumbled
around for a while lu the dark tunnels. I took Jlbbey thero and locked
him up. Do's there now."
"Alono In that horrible place and
without food?"
"Alone, yes; but I went out yester
day and put a basket of food whero he
could get It"
"What nro you going to do wth
him?"
"I am going to leave him there until
after I have put Stanton and Klnzle
and the other buccaneers safely out of
business. When that is done, he can
go; and I'll go, too."
Sho had risen, and at the summing- up she turned from him and went aside
to tho one window td- - stand for a long
mtnute gazing down Into the electric- lighted street When sho caino back
her Hps were pressed together and sho
was very pale.
"When I was in school, our old
psychology professor used to try to tell
us about the underman ; tho bruto that
lies dormant Inside of us and Is kept
down only by reason nnd the super
man. I never believed It was anything
theory until
more than n
now. But now I know It Is true."
He spread his hands.
"I can't help It, can I?"
"The man that you arc now can't
help it; no. But tho man that you
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hi ROAD
Onr Part in Feeding the Nation
(Special Information Service, United States Department' of Agriculture.)
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J

BUILDÍNG
NATION-WID-

All

E

BOOST IS SEEN

States of Union Have Availed
Themselves of Opportunity Offered by Government.

v'Ptepared

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

That tho better ronds movement is
receiving a nntton-wld- é
boost Is shown
by tho fact that all tho states of tho
Union hnve availed themselves of tho
opportunity of participating la tho
benefits of the federal aid road net,
which appropriated $75.000,000 for tho
construction of post roads and
for forest roads, according to
tho report of the director of the offlco
of public roads nnd rural engineering,
United States department of agriculture. That the passage of the act has
stimulated road building Is shown by
the fact that In 1010, there were approximately $41,000,000 of state funds
expended for all highway purposes,
and It Is estimated that In the calendar
year 1017, the nggregate expenditures
of stnte funds for this purpose will bo
at least $00,000,000. A number of tho
states have made specific appropriations to meet federal aid dollar for dol-la- r.
Among these are New York, Illinois, Michigan, Rhode Island, Nevada,
Iowa, Florida nnd Vermont.
$10,-000,0-

Food Transportation Needs a

at Military Necessity to Be Considered
In Nation's War Time Road Building.
Well

K- - H

MAINTAIN ROADS

i

1 1

t i H f M HH M

8TATE8 SPEED

"M- -

OP-

ERATION OF FEDERAL
AID ROAD ACT.

ALREADY BUILT

BUILD ROAD CULVERTS RIGHT
Waste of Time and Money Unless
Work Is Done on Approved Plan
Under Competent

Direction.

Probably the most significant
No culvert that Is Improperly built
result thus far of the operation
Is safe or economical.
On the conof the federal aid rond act has
trary, It Is a waste of money to spend
Military and Economic Needs
been the enactment by a numIt on such work unless the work Is
ber of stato legislatures of effecMust Govern 1918
well done on nn approved plan under
tive road laws. Legislative accompetent direction. There must bo
tion In some states was necessary to meet the requirements
of the federal act, but many of
the states have gone further
BUILDING PUT ON WAR BASIS
and have recast their highway
policies. All the states have assented to the provisions of the
How the Federal Aid Road Is Adminact 12 by their legislatures
istered Improved State Laws One
and rIx by their governors.
Results-Annu- al
Expenditure
Tblrty-threhad n highway deof $300,000,000 Involved.
partment within tho meaning of
the act upon the date of Its
That Is the policy which David F.
the remaining 15 have
Houston, secretary of agriculture, besince enacted legislation creatlieves should be followed In highway
ing highway departments which
comply with tho terms of the
construction during the war. It means
that road building In the United States
law. The' highway departments
will be put on a war basis; that the
In 18 stntos have been greatly
highway which Is vitally Important
strengthened, specific appropriafrom a military standpoint and for the
tions to meet the federal funds
Low Water Concrete Bridge.
movement of commodities will receive
have been made by ten, and
priority of consideration In projecting
comprehensive maintenance legcalculation ns to the volume of wuter
programs of construction.
islation has been enacted In
tho culverts are to carry off In rainy
Forty-tw- o
nine states.
states
In carrying out the policy thus anseason and flood time, not In dry
now
satisfactory
have
maintennounced there has been sent out by the
weather, and ns to the durability of the
ance
laws.
Nearly
all
states
the
office of public roads of the departmaterial used In their construction.
have submitted definite schemes
ment of agriculture, schedule forms on
There, enn be no skimping on culverts
which the states are requested to set T or programs of work for tho en- or bridges or drainage without waste.
r
period coveredby
lire
forth their proposed federal aid work
It is better to have these three things
the act, or for the greater porfor the 1018 working season. These
permanent nnd adequate than to hnve
tion of It. The formulation of
schedules call for a description of
un expensive form of road surfacing
carefully
prepared
plans
for
the
each road, the character, quantity and
If a choice must be made. The man
full period In ndvance of conrail haul of the materials to be used,
who built his house on shifting sand
prevent
to
struction
wastetends
the probable cost, the amount of fedInstead of solid rock has been regarded
ful nnd haphazard
eral funds desired, the specific purpose
for centuries ns the prlnco of fools.
of the Improvement, Its bearing upon
the war situation, and what effect a
AUTOMOBILE IS BIG FACTOR
delay of the work until 1010 or later
would have.
With the Information lsterlng the act, has extended
to provide the requisite ma- Present War Has Found In Roads and
thus assembled and classified, an effprogram Is as- chinery. Ten district officers with an
icient
Motor Cars Means of Moving
sured. While It Is Impossible to mnke engineer in charge have been estabGreat Numbers of Men.
any definite statement regnrdlng the lished In ns many areas.
Forty State Projects.
transportation of road materials, the
Two conditions of civic life emexpectations are that the transportaUnder the provisions of the act 40 phasize tho necessity for good roads.
tion situation will be Improved and states have submitted 183 projects In- Ono is war. The Human roads were
that the shipment of such materials volving a total of approximately J.730 built because Rome had vast armies
for essentlul projects can be made.
to move. Tho present European war
miles, according to the secretary's report. Of this number 130, embrac- has kept thousands upon thousands
Expenditure of $300,000,000.
Road construction and maintenance ing 1,182 miles and calling for an es- of men busy In eastern Prussia nnd
In the United States Involve an annual timated expenditure Including federal, western Polnnd building roads in territories where before there were only
expenditure of some ÍSOO.OOO.OOO, and state nnd local funds of $7,047,114.50,
been approved. These projects swampy trails. Many of the roads In
there Is scarcely a section of the coun- have
to the extent of Belgium nnd northern France were
try that Is not seriously affected by a Involve federal funds
$3,455,573.70, or 23.75 per cent of the built during previous wars, when vast
marked disturbance In road work.
total allotment, $14.550,000 to tho nrmlo3 must be moved quickly, so that
. In the administration of the federal
year 1017 tho present war has found In roads and
aid road act of July 11, 10,10, which various states for tho fiscalcovering
40 motorcars tho means of moving great
between the and 1018. Six projects
provides for
Agreefederal government and the states In miles have been disapproved.Into or are u miles as never before. Good highments have been entered
ways have made possible n rapid transthe construction of rural post roads In
tho course of preparation In the case portation of troops which Is ustonlsh-In- g
and
within
trails
and
and of roads
the entlro world.
partly within the national forests, of 84 projects, aggregating 107.74 miles
very satisfactory progress has been and Involving $100,000.84 of federal
made by the department of agricul- funds and n total of $2,225,044.74.
IMPORTANCE OF ROAD DRAGS
The full effect of tho federal aid
ture, according to a recent report of
any
by
cannot
act
be measured
Secretary Houston. The office of pub- road
1010 More to the Work Than Standing on
lic roads and rural engineering, which comparison of funds expended Inmany
Implement Holding Reins Over
Is Intrusted with the burden of admln- - and made available for 1017, as
Team of Horses,
of the legislatures did not meet until
early In tho calendar year 1017. It Is
Perhaps tho case of dragging tho
significant, however, says tho secre8ECRETARY HOU8TON
and tho simplicity of the King
rond
tary,
of
while
expenditure
that
the
I!"
8TATE8 WAR ROAD.
has been overemphasized.
drag
road
In
1010
aggregated
stnto
funds
BUILDING POUICY. ; ;
; ;.
At any rate, there Is more to rond
It is estimated that the expenditure of state funds in 1017 will reach dragging than standing on a drag and
I !
So far as It Is practicable to
$00,000,000,
approximately
or an In holding the reins over a team of
urgo
; ;
do so, this department will
CO per cent.
nearly
crease
of
TheseN horses. And there is more to drag
,
tho maintenance of the highbuilding than merely pinning together
from local expendiare
distinct
funds
ways already constructed; tho
of tho two slabs of a split log. On the
In
state
tures
Indicare
an
advance
and
construction and completion of . . participation In highway work.
other hand, almost any sort of driv; those highways which are vital- - ; ;
ing down the road with tho roughest
ly Important because of their . . TRAN8PORT OF FARM PRODUCT8. posslblo pair of slabs, slapped together
;
;
; bearing upon
tho war situation
In any old way, will chango the oror for the movement of com- will not be denied dinary road for the better.
products
Farm
;
modltles; the postponement of
transportation facilities, according to
all highway construction rela- Concrete Culverts Best
a statement of the director general of
! tlvcly lea
essential or not based
Concreto culverts nre, without doubt,
conference
Issued
a
railroads,
after
upon Important military or eco- with representatives of the United the best to use In point of durability
!
nomlc needs. The department
States department of agriculture. No and cost of maintenance. There are
suggest
to
tho ; Hut of
' Is preparing to
agricultural several reinforced and plain concrete
! !
',
state highway departments the
products has been Issued, nor Is such pipes manufactured In most states
proposition of a schedule of
an order contemplated. The director which rnako very satisfactory
'.
work for the federal aid pro
general believes that under the plan
; ; Jects for 1018 In line with this ; ; now being formulated It will be possi! ! policy.
Secretary Houston, In . . ble to provide adequate transportaDon't Disturb Sow.
'; ; Communication to American As- - ; ;
After farrowing the sow should not
tion for farm products this year. Farm. . soclntlon of State Highway Offl- ers should place orders for cars when be disturbed, and If she Ilea quietly
i ;
; ; ciáis.
needed with local freight agents as for 10 or 12 hours, so much tho better.
"
When sho wants anything she will go
has always been the practico.
'
i HHI 1 6 H
to tho trough for It
o

,

ti

nve-yea-

WIHIIIHI

'.
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HIIHim
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Woke Her.

Greatest
Human Vitalizer

PERUNA-T- he

"Dear little man!" gushed the visitor. "And what Is ho thinking about

"Curing the winters of 1897 and
1898, I was bo badly afflicted with
catarrh of tho head and thought I
must surely dlo from It. After try-Imany doctors and all other

ing things.

POLICY FOR WAR TIME

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

That

The visitor hnd dropped In "Just for
n minute," hut sho remained about
tliree hours after the minute wns Up.
I.lltle Freddie hnd formed swernl
plans, the execution of which nust be
postponed till tho departure of his
mother's guest, so he stit quietly think-

so deeply?"
"I was wondering If It wasn't time
for you to be going," said Freddie.
Then,
"Hush!" wild his mothor.
turning to her guest : "You mustn't he
offended Mrs. Smith. Children will go
blurting nut the truth without thlnif.
lug, but théy don't mean anything by
It."
Then Mrs. Smith recollected tlint she
had only three minutes In .which to
catch the last car home.
Becomes a General Nuisance.
man dat's always hossln'
around." Mild Uncle Kben, "Is llnble
In git folks so interested chit dey neglects delr work to listen to him talk."

Mr. Wm. A. Hartrruiri, 217
South
lecond St., Muskogci, Okla., writes:

ns

recommended remedies made known
to me, I was tnduoad to use Peruna.
I was cured entirely by using: twelve
bottles of Feruno, and one bottlo of

llanalln.

Since that time, I have never been
without Feruno. I use It for colds
and as a general tonto during; Spring
and Pall months and And It the
greatest human vltallzcr."
Thoso who object to liquid
can secure Peruna tablets.

"lv

object the improvement of smoking
tobaccos.
And It is interesting to know that one
of the greatest of their discoveries was one
of the simplest, and that was, that cookinf
or toasting tobacco improved it in ever)
way, just as cooking most foods improver
them.
They took a real Burley tobacco, grown
in this country; toasted it as you would
toast bread; moistened it to replace the
natural moisture driven off by toasting
made it into cigarettes, called them
"LUCKY STRIKE, the toasted cigarette,"
and offered them to the public.
The result has been the greatest demand
ever created for any tobacco product in a
similar length of time.
The change produced by toasting is not
only most wholesome, but the flavor is
greatly improved, just as cooking improves
meat, for example. Adv.
Aid In Emergency.
"Hid those speeches you delivered
help anybody?"
"Yes," snld Senator Sorghum.
"I
have no doubt some of the copies I had
printer! were used for fuel."
Red Cross Ran Rlue, much better, rocs
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
erocer. Adv.

Advice.
"My son, It is

easy enough to be a

promising young mini."
"Yes, father."

"Rut the trick

In

life

Is not to prom-

ise, but to perform."

Important to Mothnrs

Examine carefully every bottle of
that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
CASTORIA,

Quite Literal.
"What did the Jockey exclaim when
his mount threw him nuil fell on top
of him?"
"He said : 'This Is n horse on ine-'- "

Official Approval.
"He says I'm nice enough to cut."
"Ofllclul prill"!', my deur, He's food
Inspector.".

Now

ENTIRELYWELL

SPOHN'S COMPOUND

Will do both cure the alele and prevent those "expose
from
having the disease, 10 crnla and It a bottle; IS and (10 the
4ozen
All druirKlsts. harness houses, or manufacturera.
BrUIlN H1ÜU1UA1. CO, Manufacturera, Goshen, IncL, TJ.SJl.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional alight stimulation.

Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small
Frico But
Great in
its Good JMCCARTER'Sl

CARTER'S

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct

Work

JDV

W

IVfc.K

x'"
r

CONSTIPATION

i

gar

signature

Colorless or Pale Faces &1d!S,tethenb.,cccoí iLta
condition which will be greatly helped by

barter SlrOllJflllS

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
farming in man power necessary

to win toe battle for liberty

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availGreater food production.
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
Upon the

efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Every Available Tlllablo Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seeding operation.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; tho
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help .Canada. Whenever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
best serve the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April Sth. Waees
to competent help, 250.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond to this appeal will eet a warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
apply to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT, OF LABOR

Lesson In Pronunciation.
Hurry l.uuiler told 11 story tit n Hubert Hums dinner In Chicago.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Ray
. "A now minister preached his
llrst
Hum, a email lxx of Barbo Compound,
and li oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can sermon in it little Scottish village," ho
put this up or you can mix it at home at hegnn, "nuil lit the end of the services
very little cost. Full directions for makthe preceptor cuino to him mid wild:
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
"'So yt cull 'em Kuwms, do yet
Compound.
It will gradually darken I.osh, noo, we never knew what tn
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft imike o' Hint there P hereiihouts. We
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
"
kticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adr. always culled 'em Spasms.'
rere-

Dio.

STRANGLES

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

Like All Men.
Hokim "1 like ii girl who Is
served." l'okus "So do I, If she Is
served for me." Life.

of Head
Thought
I Must

Or Dlstrmptr In unions, brood marra, colts and all olhfra Is
mat destructive.
The germ causing the disease must be reTo prevent the trouble
moved from the body of the animal.
the same must ba done.

AND NOW THEY ARE COOKING
TOBACCO TO MAKE IT BETTER

For a good many years The Americas
Tobacco Company have been conducting a
series of experiments '.having as their

Catarrh

Not Where Age Is Concerned.

The little twins, John and Jennie,
were iiicstiotili)g us to which was tho
older,

John straightened

himself up nnd

sulil, "Jennie, I am the oldest."
"No, John," suld Jennie, calmly
dles llrst."

; "la-

To keep cleun nnd healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate llverl howels and stomach. Adv.

Modern Blindness.
Did she look out of sight?
Wife I ciin't IiiuikIuc any person
with sight wearing such n gowu.

Willing to Be Wise.
"A wise limn changes Ills opinion."
"I'd like a chance to change my

Quite Frequently.
Kxiimlucr How Is Centra! Amerlcn
divided?
l'npll lty eiirthciiiiikes.

can get nlong without
A men-hun- t
advertising nnd so cun n wagon without greusi. hut It goes hard.

Husband

nhout this climate."

Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?
A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILJE OINTMENT
which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large num
ber of our customers saying they were permanently cured of 'this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.
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JvñizftÑA IlimftTY ÜQNDS
Thire is a man in our town who
.tl.M I T.adB A trip W "1 illUWIl " ajimig
,
us'
'at week uwnjc ran
.o
quarts oí Peoria's wat. wniie at w

rnicni

Lordsburg Dairy
it

'Friday February

hrr,

'
tn conn, lie was
ullowsd bond of $1,000 to appear before
the district court. Thr next day he
came back to Lordsburr and a friend
ipproached him on a patriotic subject,
"Say," he began, "nave you bought
Bonds?"
I
"Liberty bonds T" answer! tha local
man, "sure, I jutt bought f 1,000 .worth
At Stafford last week."
.Bat the Joke went "over the top."

22, 1918

J

slow to young M, D.'a
"Who ream for Ilvln good and fat;
Tny aln thalr titles by degree
And muit have patltmts Mter tnau.
h. rernw come

---

BUILDING MOKB HOUSES

Butned That.
"He makes a suecesw of everything
. touches."
That sol Ho didn't Mem towood-work
tlie fresh pnlat on our

OPENING GUNS OF
WALTON SPRING CAMPAIGN
.

nny"

New Mexico

1

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes

"That burglar Insulted me."

For Prompt Efficient Work See

"Hou--r

"Ho demnnded my money or mj
life."
"Well?"
"All I ltnd with mo was aljrty rent
to m
nnil he took thnt
life."

... H.
I

Great Discovery.
Crawford I see that there are 150,-00varieties of beetles. How did they
ever ilnd that out?

-

JrVhfr

Pity the Poor Rich.
"As I take my case In slippers,

you wore In society
dress, up and go somewhere,

.!

table for the, bite you've preparer! for the guests of
the evening. As a sugestión for a dainty Ivnch:
Cream cheese and i'ioppe,d olive sandwiches (on
bread), Dill p.ckles, Shrimp oalad, Ice cold
Eeva,
Itself a nutritive drlnl:, Bevo maW on appetising
hot or colff,
end delightful addition to aiytmcal
.
light or heavy.

Bevo the
Sold in

Cruitn, N. It
at Uis
Jnnunryt 26, 101k.

00000000000

Proprietor

AGENCY

LAUNDRY
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& Hill. I'TOorlttors

General. Merchandise

vott ruaLicATiox
notice
Uejiartment

of the Interior
at Las Cruces. N. M
January lit.
Notice is hereby Riven that latxlck
',1.
ERan, of Playas, New Mexico
vho. on November
2Rth. 1917. mxiU
HE, No. 012232,
for NE4; E2 NW4;
ÍE1 SWt; NW4 SEt , Section 5. Town-hi- p
27 S.. Hantro 17 W.. N. M. P. Merl-ltabas filed notlpA of Intention tn
make Three Year Proof, to Establish
.aim to ino lana nDove aesprmeo,
B. M. Heed. U S. Commissioner.
U Columbus, N. M., on the S'lth Jay of
larch. 1918.
TV
Claimant names ns witnesses
Witt T. Walker, of Columbus. N, M.;
curry, or coiumnus, n. ai
viiunm
fohn M. Tripp, of Playas, N. M.; Johr
Sharp, of Playas, N. ai.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.

qooocooocooccoocoooooooooc

The St. Elmo

S7TÍ.OOIS

"

1

'

?"eb.

Attorney and Counselor at Law

i

Suite JO. Ik 11 Illnrk
9II.VE11 flTY. NEW MEXim

Q

9

PiKllte lo

Ctsptl

OOOOOOOOD0

All

Cmüs

State sad federal

Department of thr Interior
Land OfTce At Las Cruces, N. M.
February 6. 1918,
Notlco Is hereby elven that Joffer-o- n
D. Jonlon, of Hodco,
N. M.. who. oa
'ebruary 10, 1913, made HE. No, 08035,
or SEYt, Section 2S, Township 2 a.
lanue 22 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
ilcd
notice or
to make five
intention
ear proof, to establish claim to the
and above described, before Paul E.
UcCarty, U, S, Commissioner, at nodeo,
V. M., on tho 3rd day of April. 1918.
w
Claimant names as witnesses:
. Shuuart,
of nodeo, N. M. ; J. M.
'onnforlh, of Rodeo, N. M. ; n. B. Tlm-ire- l,

C--

g

OQOOCOOOOOOOOOOC

7eb.

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Hulcornb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
would
a long while. I buffered willi stomach trouble.
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick he:.dache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course ot these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all tip. I found they were
no good at all Íjt my trouble. 1 heard

must now be the firat
consideration, with PRICE SECOND,V.ALITY

Increase in Musk rats.
As an llliiHiriiilfii! of hw mi ldly
the '"'ailty proves unsátisfae-KKiVh- 8 the iau.la;iiv inciunse In wane diswill avoid
tricts, the Bavarian cowhiNhIoh which
second time. The
reports on the matter says in
nwTrket
have killed the
In 1011 there were ten :.ui-..,
i,n
We don't know whu
1uality in a single unit or
m
uieiu while In lt!3 the luwi'b. r
UK'i'eiioeil tn about "IK), and lU 1!H' l"
JfeíiS??"!Í,,,nK and the trade-mar- k
- H
r
limn 1.000. In
..S'Sftir ,,ne ronsumor tgainst in- - more
n
..in I ill" t'liei u Hi' niiHl.rnl l:.i
iwn.v the water btriln. "after dentro-1.
otliis h'"i tul.
K the eggs li nil
Interested In Dugoiojy.
Mid l'l'
. I'll! Ilf tillllillltlll!; I"
fine dny while lb i.i.i
nt th
n : . m.
uieiu to Unir nun U e. - . I'l
table nnd hi mnil. r
.ife.
u
tew to his futlur he
Ait mn ' vil ib
i' !'
i, p ,i i..'.

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the ti ne. It is the best
Hver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomacli trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system.. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Oct a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. Yo, will feel fresh tomorrow.
Price 25c a package. AU druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

K.-l- i
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Let Us Do Your

'

NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Las Cruces. N. M.
at February
6. 1918
Notlco is hereby given that Rafael
..
or cioveraaic. i'
i,
mi March 18, 1914, mnilo HE . ,o. V9000.
nr ?U NWli ; NU. HWV. nnd on March
8, 1916. made additional HE No. 01321S
Niaii: Wti HKVi anvt tnyt.
orfiwi
II In Hectlon 9, Township 34 S.. Range
,V
N.' P. Meridian, has filed notice of
proof to
mention to make three-yea- r
above
istabllsh claim to thu landKing,
V. S.
CI.
before Oliver
"nmmlssloner, at Animas, N. M on the
day
April,
1918.
of
lrl.
Claimant names as witnesses: Wal- cer Orlftln. of Cláverdale, N. M. ; Charley arela, of Cloverdale. N M.; JJ.
ilonroo Dunairan, of Cloverdale, N M.i
Martin Fulbrlght, of Cloverdale. N, Ml'
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
?eb.
Resister

.cunitttutluaul t,enluiilT

Cure, 'mumifuctured bjr F. J
Tnl,.,D. Oblo, In tbe onlr Cpnatltt
t!.in I ture on fio murkit. It l taken ItiteruáU.
i'
frou 10 dro' to a teaipnontul. It act
ii'n-iilnn tlie bl'Kxl
ul oineou
aurfaen o
t - nih'iii. Tlier offer nn
bundred dollar
aae a fnlU to cum. Send for circulara ant
,

Reelster.

U. s. Land Office

ti.

Iiuunkla,
AMniu: r. J. CHENEY &.CO., Toledo, Ohio.
S M bj Prugftlata, "Sc.
Take llull'a l omllr I'llta for coaittratloa.

To Florence Emily Edmondson:
MITtt'H I'Ull PUBLICATION
You are hereby notified that you,i
Ilrnartnient of the Interior
U. S. Laud Oftlco at Iia Cruces. N. M.
husband, Wttliam W. Edmondson, at
February 8. 1918.
plaintiff, has instituted a civil uctior
is hereby riven that Andrew
Hfainht vou. as defendant, in the Dis F.iNotlco
Lane of Hachlta, N. M who, on Feb- mauo nr., sto. voio, u,
trict Court of the Sixth Judicial Distri uiiry o, tun, 31,
Township 29 3.. Ramie
Section
ct of the state of New Mexico, withlr 1EA.
6 W.. N. M. 1'. Meridian, has nled nobeinp
County
Grant,
tho
of
ntd for
tlco of Intention to make nve-yenumbered 6301 on tho docket of said iroff, to establish claim to the land
described,
before deoreo
cuurt, whereinrflaintiü prays a divoret ibovtt U,
H.
at Hachlta,
from you, and as grounds for said actior x. i.. on me Commissioner,
aay of April,
ra
b Heces that you have been guilty oi
Claimant names as witnesses: Alma
Wilson, of Hauhita, N. M.; UeorKfl W
adultery.
treb, of Huchlta. N. M; Wm. D. Mltsh-il- l,
Now you are hereby notified that
of Hachlta, N. M.; James R. Worth-rtu-toyou enter your appearance in said
of Hachlta. N. M.
JOHN L. Ill'RNSIDE,
demur
action, and answer,
or otherwist
ReKlster.
filed
plaintiff
'lead
complaint
to
the
of
I
therein on or before the lGth day oí
.
NOTICE
FOU
PLItl.ICVTION.
March, 1918, you will bo in dofault in Ofinrlmnt of the Inferior, I'. H. Land
Oltlre nt l.u Cruces, N. Mn Feb, U
baid action, and that plaintiff will appl
t) the Court for the relief jirayed ir 101H.
Notlco Is hereby Riven that C. C
eaid epmpiaint.
Hampton of Lorduburir. N. M.. who on
The name and Postofilce address of March 20, 1918, made ihomestead tntry
n May 14,
So 08211 for NWHt and
the attorney for plaintiff is C. C. Roy-ul- '014,
made additional ihomestead entry
Silver City, New Mexico.
Vo" 09849 for N
8WVI. NWV 8EVL
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto IWVi NEVi. Seotion 20. Township $1
set my hand ns Clerk of tho nbovt S., Ranire 19 W.. N. M. P. meridian,
ins nled notice of Intention to make
court, and aftlxod tho soul of said court 'liren.yimr
proof, to establish claim to
this 22nd day of January. A. D' 1918.
described, before F V
'he lapd above
U, H. Commissioner,
at Lords-burt- r,
Bush,
T, W. Holland,
N. M., on the 29th day of March,
Clerk.
1S1K.
Claimant names as witnesses:
FRESH CIGARS: We always have f. A. Leahy of Lordsburg-- , N. M B, M.
n. ai
mrs.
on hand an excellent line of the best rieainiey oi iwornsnurir,
of Irrtshiirir. N. M
brands of cigars at the Owl Club, B. M. Keathlev
L. BURNSIDk
JOHN
(jco. OXonnell, Mgr.
, Register
Fob. 8 Mar. 8.
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Notice of Pendency of Suit

THEDFORD'S

8'

-

in this section of tht
tt
'
i .i.l
i
Uiieutt'd j,ut tügetber, ini
i .1 i'u lu,i Ivw yeiim wuh BUttpoKed to b
uiauy svüx
doctoi
i. un t,K'.
i or h Kinut
init lr a 1ik.'..1 Ulu
uuil iirescrlbctl toca
.i
i
fullinie to cure wltl
i mi u7 cunMt-iit- iy
Sctcncui i,i Jim in. i ruiiuuucvil ic iucurablu.
I ii.urili
ii u i1
ij tw u eountttutlonal dUeaqc
I.

of Rodeo, N. M.; A'. E. Vest.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.

(ihuiti

T. pru

Ucglster

U. S.
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NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION

Manager

ALVIN N. WHITE

:

-

MIKE MEANEY,

.

r Aninvi
New Me ir. nn tnp
ot March, 1918.
T. B.
Claimant names an wltneu-ieft- :
ntetronir. of Animas. New Mexico: W.
B. Conner, of Animas, New Mexico; C.
....
.
r
i.. ...
uicxicu:
i.V. lururuugu, uir nuiuus.iiuw
L. llletronfr. of Animas, New Mexctn. -JOHN L. DUnNálDE.
1
Feb.
HeBlmer

Star Grocery

í

Fon runiacvTioN
notice
Department of the Interior

N.,M.
S.Land Office at Las Crudes.
January 2C, 1V14.
Notice Is hereby elven that Uubou
W. Eades, of Animas,
New MoxjeAi,
ho, on September
zsth, 181, main
lumestead Application, No. 08870, fir
iW'A NWS: WÍ4 SWÍ4, Sec. 35, T ZS
NIC', tor l it 2) sec, 3,
i 19 W; 2NW'Yt
S, ltange 1 W, N. M. K
.ovnshlp
itettdlnn. has filed notice of intention
i make Final Three Teir Proof to r rif
KliHh claim to tho land above Je
i, bufuro O. G. Kinfr.U.S.Comm gffon- V.

OGOCC;iOOOOCKXXX30000000000C

A woman

l

KD 1.AFFIN

soft drink.

only tad botthd exclutiwly by

ANKEU8ER-BUBC-

--

'

V 6. Land Oltlco

Attention

r Hats Shoes Overalls
a vur Prices Will Appeal To You v
.. ... ,",

1

l

Ú1

Cumml-Mlonor-

4

Put onth Bevo Classes when you set' tha

IMPLIED.

-

Stock Ghcn

ron pfULicAf ion
notice
Department of the Interior

Livery Stable

Special This Veek on

V

1

Biifirttinfc

1

every night."

I

and

U, S. Land Office

"Just suppose

rS.

Feed

Notice is hcruby Blvoii that EllhU
8"
Thompson, of AnlmuH. Now aicoiico.
Iranslemng and Daryage
who. on Nut!mbcr 12th, tttlS, made
Entry, No. onjg. tor
'Homestead
cj PHONE 92
ji a,
North Hair, sectionM.as,1'. lownnnip
PHONE 92
Meridian, hat
nanea in w. N.
to
Final
of
make
intention
notice
ÜOOO
OOO
OOOO tiled
to
three Year Proof, to establish claim
Oliver
tha l.inil above described, before
.
ftt
O Klmr. United Stat is
f Animas. Orant county. New Mexico.
on the 16th day of March, 1918. .
ANK
BARBER
'SHOP
v.
Claimant names an wiinee-of Animas, Qrant county, New
I'HUX JtiNliS. Proprietor
Mexico; Felix uautner, of Animas,
Aiexico: j..r. uurns,
irant county. NewMexico;
paths-Laund- ry
Agency
u. W. Eades,
f Animas, New
JOHN U BUnNSlDE.
Liintslnir lbink ftutlillntr
1
Jteirister
Feb.
$ Lordsburg
New Mexico
t

"

1

birV.

JONES & McDANIEL'S

t

Slch of Rcli. f.
always bou ves o sigh of
relief when her husband has writJYhen you buy an advertised
you buy guarantee of quality.
ten Ut the checks for hlo monthly
Í,3ld ÍWa .when Kds were bills, because she knows that she Is
sold in
means of identL free to hurry down town HUd rnn up,
t",ro"i wnen mere was no way for a. few more.
w.no lne manufac-llwJJ?thc, manufacturer was at
use infn'n
..i
Built for CJant.
JP n" Inferior wayvitToui
ÍEfc?
lin.'IA nf of
Gardner. War
iiK uu uusiness.
.
For thn mvifli
i. .
to be the largest
hat Is
theyrove satisfactory, fialr In the world, made for lutuu
2rl?1,d way
for the consumer to tie. It I KVkitovt square at the base,
know whose goods they were
or how .lid VI feet In height. Tho seat Is nix
to nvoid thorn a
u
Competition amone-- manufacturers "eet from the ground, so that those
was on the basis of
who wish to sit lu It have to literally
FIRST at eiimli
a sacrifice of quality PRICE
up lnl the ohnlr, like children
if this
Che chair weighs 1,200 poiiuus. It wi
now
But
"Petition.
with the advent of advertising
an object
and 'iresented to tl- city, and toIs straagers.
i considerable in fraction
LK?ÍS as n product of a certain

tSÉí?
WJoodsa

0

Building
Repair
Work

"Why so?"

J

OOOO

hi himo Barber bhop

feel sorry for thorlch."

ADVERTISING GHA t ANTEES
,
QUALITY

--

-

OOO-

;

drops.'

f'ourlor-Jniirnn- l.

'

but !t

g

.3,

5000COOCXXJOCOOO

"Eh?
"The foundor of the house made his

so-s-

tim'

Pat-ajfj- e

..

God-give-

1,11,0

Block

SHOP In Old LordBfoufp;
Gara Re Building, North
of Southern Pacific
Depot

Giving a Guess.
"My eont of arms Is tliroo lozenges
on a blue field."
"I'll bet I Know how that origin-ntcd.- "

PEOPLE THINK

ífrS&íáh0
"

.

.J.

fvvwwvvxwwwwwwvV

CONTRACTING,

Residence One
West of Scott

Some fellow who owned

bungalow In the country must hnvt
tried linniilng n lighted lantern on hie
front porch. Tho Lamb.

t

ft ft

.

1

mid had

RANCH

Department of the Interior, U. S.
at Las Cruces, N. M. Jan;
uary 16, 1918.
hereby
Is
riven that .Audrev
Notice
Jones, formerly Audrey Bradford, of
M.,
on May US,1 Í913,
who,
N.
Rodeo,
made homestead entry, No, 08396, for
o,vange,
a
sectionl9, iownsmp
11 W.NMP Mpdldian. has filed liotico of
intention to make final three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
before F. V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N. M.i on the
28th day of February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Thomas. John Thomas, May
Fost, All of Rodeo, N. M.
John L. Burnaide, ,
Register.
Land Offlco

Í.

tha-worr-

'

DRKSS SHOES

.

The young man had .consulted n
"medium" mid whs telling his friend,
One of the most difficult fonts in Mr. Henry Pock, about It.
"Did tho fortune toller tell you any
is to get people to THINK.
n
Man's
brain distinguish- thing lnt restltig?" he asked.
es him from the animals, but too few
"Oh,
He was very natter
of us use our upper stories. Thuv aiw ing."
. '
hkeempty garrets cold and hot in "Did he sny that you were going to.
turn, never right.
.
no liinrrieuv
It1 is the province of the public
"No, ho didn't mention a word fllwul
prints to make people THINK. This marrlnge."
Is done in various ways. A plain
"That's queer thej' usually Up.
statement of fact will make a person
Well, what did he sny about ypu?"
think, as well as will an editorial.
People who read usually think most
"He said I was born to command.
most capable of thinking
amj-ar- e
"Well, Hint means you will never be
rationally.
Congratulations !"- Lordsburg's capacity for thinking married.
is measured to a large uxtont by its
Gave Her an Openlno.
."d.'"? Propensities. Its intelligence
"You know this shopping crusade,
Is high because it reads much.
dear?'
V?1110 menaces of modorn life my"What
is that the reading habit is curtailed
about It?"
by deve opments of the last decade
"You ought lo rarry your pockages
One doesn't need to road a library home."
i? enable one to think
"That's right. And I could do It
reads carefulfy nicely If I luul a cur." Louisville
MAKING

'

WOKK 8HOES

,

g.

3,

OOGO- -

An Insult.

money In cough

ij

Q

For

Exclusive Agent

dignified shllonnce."
At Playing cards I (eel compelled
To say I've earned no giory.
nut, oh. the lovely bands I've hold
In a connervatory.

ft ATOWNB

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices

n

e,

Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the ,85 Mine

Itest Line of

Another Game.

CIDCT;v

Notice For Publication

CLOTHING STORE
UNION Lordsburg

On His Dlon'ty.
"What'll you say, bl' man. If your
oiks If you'vo been .drinftln'V"
"I nh'II treat the quealiuia with (hie)

'

C'l'MIT. AT mil

Lor dsburg Power Co,

.

OrnhMiiiw

The opening guns of the spring
drivo for William B. Walton of Grant
county for the nomination as senator
on the Democratic ticket next fall
have been fired.
The. Albuquerque Herald of Friday
contains a column editorial on the
Hon.',"W. B. Walton, eulogizing him
and putting him in the limelight as
the best possible Democratic candidate for United States senator. The
Santa Fc papers, under n Silver Citv
date-linherald the possibilities of
iur. waiton. Evidently the Silver
City constituents
have not liinn
sleeping on the job.
AU the Western Liberal has to say
is tfiat sentiment among the Democrats in this vicinity is certainly not
against the Grant county man arid if
he is nominated he should poll as
many or more Democratic votos than
ho id last fall.

And we furnish you

'

dee-crib-

e

Campaiipis to construct many more
houses in Lordaburn should be under
way how, so' thut with the first im
pact! of the warm" weather no time
can' be lost.
Constructing houses, , however, 1 a
anecies of war work in that adonuat
housing is imperative to those who
don t go to the front.
To construct houses rcquiros lnbor,
which some might say might be employed in war worl
For the past sevoral- - years a mini
mum of new houses has beon con
structul. Building operations hav
been stagnant the country ovor, ex
cent in favored localities.
The 'time has come, however, when
increased livinir quarters are nocas- sury Conditions in Lordsburg, of
course, are nothing compared- - with
towns enjoying war munitions pros
perity to the tenth degree, but that
uiyiu
ui a muuurn i'imrnvier aro
nccde in the twon is generally ad
initted.

J. G. Lines, Proprietor

with the best lamps
and eléctrica!
equipment

Waiting Game,

A

- - - This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause of America for the

period of the war

i

ia

llve-yef- tr

NEW.I.OCATION

y'

-

a Roll

c

ooooocoooooooooooooooooooo

majJ'iHjYS

tiW

r

EdIUr and Owner

Itoefe Months
U Months.
Om Year.

Developctl-10-

nnVronnd Ljrdsbuffr

frriiT'i-iTT-

U. 8. Land
Department of the Interior
Oftlrr nt han Cruce, X. M January
SO, 1018.
Notice Is hereby Riven that John C.
Thomas, son of John E. Thomas, and
hlmseU and
mother (deceased), for
or Ilodep,
M
other heirs at29, law
1910.
mads
homestead
on
Aue.
who.
SWy,
No. 04894. for
BM,
NHVÍ, HIJVi NWV4. Section 17, Township
27 K, Range 21 W.. N. M. P. meridian,
of Iritentlon to mahn,
has tiled notlco
proor to entabllHl) claim to
Fiarla
land above desorlbed. before Lords-burirthellUMh,
V. 8. Commissioner, at'
V.
M., on the 2Cth day of. Marob,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hale Chenowth of nodco Jf. M.
Frnrtk Jones of Ilodeo, N. M. Louis
Thomas of Rodeo. N. M. .'.Itobert
N. M, Mrs. Aufhenowth of Hodeo, N.
M,
. ...
drey Jones of nndeo.
JOHN Li nimNSIQE.
8
IteBlster
Feb. Mar. 8.

Films

Kódaclc
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ast.
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von publication.
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WESTERN LIBERAL
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Locals ánd Personals

uJttilnHuUi

Opportunity Knocks Again

OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW
--

The

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford family: Runabout $345;

ever-popul-

ar

Touring Car, $360; Coupe, $565; Sedan, $665; represents but one chasis the world famous Ford
Model T thtt wonder of simplicity and Vanadium
steel. Then there is the new addition of the
n
Model T
Truck Chasis for $600 f. o. b.
Detroit. This truck has the regular Ford motor
but has worm drive. It has been thoroughly test-e- ü
fir more than two years, and will surely meet
your wants and expectations. There's' never a
doubt as to Ford cars serving satisfactorily and
economically. Give us vour order" without delay.
Conditions are uncertain.

But only they will profit, who are
alert to their own best
interests

00-

Clarcnco Wright lias jjeen Uptown' W. A. A SELL WAR
from the Animas thi&veck.
SAVINGS STAMPS
'
."'
Saturday afternoon, on Main street,
T. A. Kerr returned, .'J:
home Mofuiay the Women of the American Army,
liRht from Sanntonio,tTex..whcre Company C, held a booth for the sale
illness of of War Savings Stamps and (ltd
le was called owine to
s
mother, who is now much im- - cellont work, selling a total of $380.00
proved.'
in stamps and certificates. The com- mittccs attending to the sales were
7"
1
County Assessor Robert Boulware Mesdames
Castleman and Gordy,
.vas in the city the first of the week Mosdamos Coon and Bush. Mosdames
wife n Prosperity is on the rise, and unless we
Is
(jammou ami wnccicr.
Jt was no
lax returns.
easy task to sell these stamps, as
re badly mistaken you are going to sec
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Banta of Rodeo few of the natrons understood the
new homes
a lot of people
were visitors here on Sunday.
idea, making a general explanation
necessary, a number or new cards
1 9 1 8. Why not be
in
T. F. Sims of Hachita was in the were started, so the work of the
women could not be estimated in the
city Sunday.
one of them.
one days sales.
Si. SI. Malonev. James C. Wright
and Tom Wright were hero on land GOOD HOMESTEAD LOCATIONS
business from Animas last Friday.
There arc a number of good homes
LET US SUGGEST A PLAN TO MEET YOUR
stead locations and small tracts vcr- Robcrt Ward, Walter Rcnjiman and looked in and about Lordsburg. Scv-NEEDS
R. Dunagan were all in town from oral fine grazing tracts and some
ley land locations of good tracts aro
this week.
still to bu made. I have two tracts
Mrs. Jack Heather is' entertaining within two miles of Lordsburg and
the ladies of the Methodist church at near town additions. Will bo valuable
For details, seo V. V.
i "Boston Tea Party" on Friday some day.
Bush at the Western Liberal olTicc,
ifternoon.
Lordsburg, N. M.
FINE LINE OF CIGARS AND
If people past sixty years of ago
TOBACCOS at the Owl Club.
could be persuaded to go to bed aa
Mr ii ml Mm TJnlinrf Wnmlu wnrn SOOn B8 tllOV take íold Und remain in
one or two days, tlmy would IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
in from Rodrock the first of the" week. bcl
:
recover much more quickly, especially
they take Chamberlain's Cough
Jake Hill of Ssn Simon was busi-''- f
Remedy.
There would also be less
ness visitor hero on Monday.
uunger 01 mo coin oeing louowed by
e m,ore c.rl
cases,
01.
Oliver G. King and Robert Ward
s"10 b
Roberts & Leahy
of the Animns made a trip to this f,
Merc. Co.
city on Monday.
TWP SHOWS AT STAR SATURDAY
Thero w" be two show at thc'
ires i? the dnJFrí5í.
,
,
Geo. O rin! otnr
Most Complete Set of War Maps Ever Issued
- w..
Ul UU t IIIt..,
"
ncll, Manager.
accommodate the lame crowds. The
nrst will begin at 7 30 and the second
m t
,i
Bound In 20 Pages.
Handy Size
?,F', "i" ,o ííe t 8:30. Parents aro urged to send
i
n u
tne cnunrcn to me nrst show k nos
üU
Vf
1 C'IkZ 2
The nonulnritv nf tho Sntnr- Rand-McNal- ly
Copywright.
Leo SchifT and Salo Schuts. Weil oifntna tM innAiiilAn
I
known Silver City merchants, were
n town tne last or tne wee.
i
MARRIAGES THIS WEEK.
crc united
f.0,,ow;'n,;I co"d1"
Attorney Alvin White and Stato
SHOWS EVERY .FRONT
C. W. Marsahs
Senator
ot ?. marrlaPC by
formerly
Mersfeltcr,
thls
week:
Clovis and Santa Fe, N. M., were in
town tne nrst of the week. Mr
TERRITORY LOST AND GAINED
Y ."
White was her on legal business and
Mr. Mersfelti& on life insuranc... ?" LAP.n,.. fc.cy of t.h,s
Í . The
in me is wew Known nere, naving- a
business.
POSTED TO DATE
large number of friends.
H. W. Lackland and A. W. Graham
Victorian Kapp and Chas. D. Quan
motored to El Paso the first of the oom
oi rnoenix, Ariz.
wock.
ex-ii-

'

,

One-To-

The Time To Build:- -

.

start

THE SCOTT GARAGE
Lordsburg, N. M.

'

S.

as

Lordsburg Lumber

Co.

fr

WAR

.

AUTO
SUPPLIES
, rz. zx
, cz zv

x

.

v

r

LI 1

w

1,11

w

:

,.u'c'

-

A Complete Line

Lowest Prices S

Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.

Geo. T. Edward.'.nd Lucie
THE BEST OF CANDIES: Whit-- 1 pion, both of Doming, N. M.
man's best boxed candy. Fresh every
week at the Owl Club. Geo. O'Con-- i
nell, Prop.

Cham-

CORRESPONDENCE

Holmes Maddox, foreman of the
XT Cattle Company in the Animas,
was in town on business Monday.
Mr. Aladdox has just returned from o
trip
and LouisianaI ana
. .. to .Mississippi
L. ..

We aim to Keep in stocK a complete assortment of supplies for practically ell mah.es of cars. Thus we

I

s

usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you consider-

I.

$yiLttJ

REDROCK

1

GIVEN FREEH! 1

s

Given FREE With Each New Subscription
.

Mrs. G. E. Head entertained
the Home Makers' Gh.b Satur- to u.v iuiwrnwn.

Renewal to

i

panied him to Lqrdsburg Monday
oe witn ner motner. wno is seriouslyIII

The Western Libera!

rllllllllli ullll
n..n....,i
IVIll lilll
to pay no income tax
this year, he did his "two bits"
ABOUT CONSTIPATION.
;last mail by payinsi the postage
Certnin articles of d et tend to
f.y.
1nltlíí, lor Winch the
:heck movements of the bowels. Tho?
a

'

able money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh. plugs and sundries of all Kinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
asft is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
"W'ó're always glad to quote prices!

or

?4

.I.ILTfV

111nave
wouiq

.

I

At $3.00 Per Year

nost common of these are cheese, tea ladles Kavo 'um a lOUSinp vote of
ind boiled milk. On the other hand. thanks.
row fruits, especially atmlcs and bo-- i
nn,l l,Ja nu.
Aconoanr pn,,lWnro
í,
nanns, also graham bread and whole! .V
i.
I
wheat bread, promoto a movement of Sistant, a Mr. Holland, were out
the bowols.
When the bowels arc on the river last week taking
badly constipated, however, the surd atock of the people's luxuries,
way is to take one or two of Cham-- 1 .
berlain's Tablets immediately after
The dance and supper at the
supper. For sale by the Roberts. & F. M. Bar ranch last Thursday
Leahy Merc. Co.
n,Vhf mvnn hv Mnr Ti,hnm in

I
i:

GET YOUR WAR MAP FREE BY PAYING UP
TO THE WESTERN LIBERAL

.

f

i

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

LOST:-Whit-

face heifer

e

honor of his birthday, was one of
vithjthe nevcr to be forgotten events,

li!jl!i;ill!lllllllllll!lllllilllllli!!llllllll!!lllil!!!!;ii:i!l!!l!i!!!;!l
'

tnght hip.

.00 reward for in? fu
over3 never 8t0ppWl
HmTy
Knt?fmA; dancing till broad daylight. In
nffSr'TT
lhe uneXpectc(l and avoidable
absence of the host, John
HAND Furniture 'ley, who was "hostess" of the
Bought nud Sold. See J. A. .occasion, had to actas host as
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
well, and gay raree could not
have furnished a better or more
Urnd Our Ills Nrrlnl .Slorj- satisfactory one. John might
make some one a good wife hut
he'd also make some girl a
mighty good husband. Here's
to many happy returns of the
day.

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

Lum-SKCON- D

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

--

I

Second Hand CAR SALE

1

PACKARD
Will Make Good

MITCHELL

$350
Truck.
.

Speedster Body.

.

50 Gallon Gas Tank

FORD RACER

'
ft

New Tires and Demountable Rims.

p'lW.f

FORD TOURING CAR .
OVERLAND, 5 Passenger
SMITH-FORM-A-TRUC-

!

K

"r

$350
$250

'

'

.

$250.
$350
$600 I

With Good Ford Engine!

i

Lordsburg Auto Company
.

J. H. FITZPATRICK, Manager

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATJON
Notice is hereby Riven that the
was on tho 2ith (Uy of .Ihiiii-arA. I). 'IÍ117, duly appointed by tho
I'robuto JudL'e of Grant County, Now
Mexico, administrator of tho estate of
S. VV. Catlin, deceased, late of said
Grant County.
All persona having claims against
said ostato aro hereby notified that they
are required to prosent and file same
duly verified within one year from the
date of said appointment, tho time proscribed by law, otherwise tho same will
be barred.
Address Steins, New Mexico.
SAM T. OLNEY,

Feb.

8.

Administrator.

iii.ii.wrio.v
.voTirit ron im I InInlrrlor
llriuirlluriil of
I'rucoB,

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Before You Build
Whether you contemplate building a house,
galow, barn, garage anything at all
come in and look over our plans; and
LET US GIVE YOU REAL
PRACTICABLE HELP
ideas and suggestions

that

will save you
money, time,

trouble and

N. M.
Land Oltlce lit lm
worry.
Keliruiiry 13. 1318.'
Notice In hereby Klven tliut TlioniRH II
NT.
M..
KIkiibI,
e
It. ThwaltM, of Wlilte
who, on Juno 18, 1912, mude IIR. No.'
IB
a,
20
T.
31,
It.
Hec.
HK'A
D7Jl0,fdr
W.. ninl on April 25, 1917, mftile Add).
UK. Nb. O1370G, for 8Kli NK',i, I.ot 1 tí
2. Hectlon 6, TowiiHliip 21 8.. ItaiiKO 1G
V., N. Al. I. Merldliiu, han llleil notice
I'roof,
of lntntlon to innlio
to oMtiihllxh claim to the land uhovu
described, before Don W. l.uak, (7. 8.
CommlHHloner, at Hllver City, N. M., on
the 10th day of April, 1918.
Claimant numen an wltnesHns: Hop
P. Williams, of White Hlitnal, N. M.;
Jame U McCauley, of White Hlcnnl.
Handicapped.
The Olfandar.
N. M.; Alford Tomerln. of Tyrone, N.I
IIp wlm coumlt injustice Is ever
M.; I'hlpplp I'. Anderson, of Silver City,
nt noblo paruutiifce and not lo
:
'
wrotelioil tlinu lie who suffers
john it. nniNsiriK, be .ii.loxvnl with nolilo ijuulitles' 1 nun'
Keb.
22
It. I'L.to.
)teelster. rtitlu r u defamation tliun a ciory.
V. 8.

llvo-ye-

W. F. HITTER
j

LORDSBURG

NEW MEXICO

bun-

r.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
on the anniversary of the date, ot the
contrnot next following tho date of
tender. aalii
f land nIectei1 for the
Th.
Santa Vé and Ornnt County llallroad
llond Fund will be subject to the above
terms and conditions except that the
successful bidder must pay In cash or
of sale
certified exchange at the timeprice
ofot the purchase
fered by him for the land, four per
cent Interest In advance for tne balance of such purchase price, and will CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
br required to execute a contract providing for the payment of the balance
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
ot sucn uurcnase prlco In thirty .equal
HOME AND ABROAD.
annual Installments with Interest on
nt the rate of
all deferred payments
four per cent per annum Inon ndvance,
payments and Interest due
bi,,
lnt nf nph vear.
The above sale of land will be sub
ALL
ject to valid existing rights, easements,
lienta or way and reservations.
The Commissioner or ruunc Lanas
r his agent holding such sale reserves
the rlarlit to reject any and all bids
3AYINQ8, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE.
offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts or ais
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8
for the above described tracts will be
given on or before October 1st. 1918.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
ii official
Witness my hand and
seal of the State Land Office of tho
State of New Mexico, this 1st (lay of
renruary,
Wtittrn Newtpeptr Union t1wi turtle.
KOIJT. P. K II VI EN,
Commissioner of l'ubllc Lands ot the ABOUT THE WAR
State of New Mexico.
Tho dermaiis have 2,100,000 troops
First publication, February IS.
Last publication, April 19.
massed on western front tor spring
tlrlvo.
During tho week ending Feb. 13

STATE OP NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
GRANT COUNTY;

AN EPITOME OF

LATE LIVE NEWS

Ofrica of the Commissioner of Publlq
lAndi, Banta K. New Mexico.
Notice la hereby e'ven that, pursuant
to the provisions ot an act of Congress
approved June 20th. 1910, the laws ot
the State of New Maxlco, and rules and
regulations ot tho Otate Land Office,
the Commissioner of l'ubllc Lands will
offer at public sale to the highest bidder at 2 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
April 25th, 1918. In the town of Silver
City, County of Grant. State ot New
Mexico, In front ot the court house
therein, the following described tracts
of land, vis.:
Sale No. 1090 N. V4, S. E. U. Sec. 24;
K. Ht Seo. 26, T. IS &, It 19 W.; Lots
3, 2, 4, Sec. 1. T. IB R. It. 20 W.l 8. W.
H. Sec ti. T. 16 B.. It 20 Y; N. K. U.
Bee 22: 8. W. S , H. H 8, K. A, Sec. 2a;
It. 20 W., conall of Sec 28, T, 17
taining 2117.7a acres, selected for the
Banta Ke and Oram County llallroad
There are no Improvellond Fund.
ments.
Sale No. 1091 W. M N. K. 4. W. M,
8. K. U. Sea 9; 8. B. VI N. K7 ,i, Sec.
20, T. 17 R, IL, 11 W., containing
(49.01 acres.
There are no Improvements,
8. E.
Sale No. 1092 W. V4 N. K.
M. 8eo. 21, T. 18 8., It. 10 W., containing 240 acres. Improvements consist
ot house, well, windmill and fencing;
value, 1840.00.
Sale No. 1092 K. V4 S. K. U. Sec. 17.
S. IS. Vi N. K Vi, Sec. 19: N. 15. U. N. K.
hi N. W. M. 8. Vi N. W. Vi. HC. ZU, T.
ÍI 8., II. 10 V containing 400 acres.
ero are no Improvements.
w.
b. v. y. ner.
naie no.
28, T. 18 B., IU U V. containing 80
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 10918. B. Vi 8. K. Vi. Sec.
19 B. W. Vi N. E. Vi. 8. K. Vi N. W. Vi,
8. W. Vi. W. Vi 8. K. hi. Sec. 20 N. W.
V4 N. W.
U, Sec. 29. T. 18 8.. It. 12 W..
containing 400 acres. There are no
Improvements.
Salo No. 109Í 8. W. Vi 8. W. Vi, See.
2: VV. W, W. Vi 8. K. Vi. Sec. 11; W. Vi
N. K. V. W. Vi, M. Vi S. K. Vi. Lot 1,
Sec. 12; W. U, Sec. 14; N. K. Vi N. W.
H. Sec. 23; N? Vi N. W. Vi. W. 4 S. W.

one-ten-

th

V4,

Dollars
of printing

save pennies by get'
ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of ad"
vertiring value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule

K. Vi 8. W. Vi. Sec. 24; N. Vi N.
1J V. conVi. Seo. 25; T. 18 S.,

H.

taining 1&99.99 acres. ItImprovements
consist of fencing, valueVI S11G.25.

charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them

1097
8. W. ,i, 8.
S. B.
8. E. Vi. Sec. 9, T. 18 S., It 14 W.,
containing 120 acres. There are no Im-

Sale No.

V4

provements.
Sale No. 1098 Lot 4, Sec. 3; Lots 1,
2, 3, 4, Sec. 4; Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, .Sec. 5,
Lots 1. 2, 8. W. Vi N. li. Vi. W. Vi 8. K.
: N. K? Vi N. K. U. Hec. 7;
Vi. Sec
8. W. V4 N. W. W, W. V4 8. W. i, ,Sec.
I; E.N. Vili. N.Vi E.N. W. Vi. 17;N. Vi N.Vi H. H,
N. K.
8. E.
aU, Sec. 20; W.Vi.Vi Sec.
N. W, Sec. 21, T. 19
containing 104S.71 acres.
a. It 13 W.,
There are no Improvements.
Salo No. 1099 N. W. Vi. N. Vi N. E.
U. Sec. 17. T. 20 8., It 11 V. containing 240 acres. Improvements
consist
of fencing, value 1250.00.
Sale No. 1100 N. W. Vi 8. W. Vi. Sec.
12, T. 20 8., It 13 W., containing 40
acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 11018. Vi N. E. i. W. Vi.
8. E. Vi. Sec. 2. T. 20 8., It 14 V containing 573.29 acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1102S. W. Vi N. E. VI, 8.
1, T. 21 8., n. IB V containing
n.0 Sec.
acres. There nre no Improvements.
Sale No. 11038. VV. Vi 8. V. Vi. Sec.

get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.
Morab Gloe your printing to
a good printer and save money.

Out Printing Is
Unexcelled

ARE YOU 5

t

GUILTY
1

acres. Thero are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1104 N. W. .i. Sec. 13; all
of Sections 14 and 1C: W. Vi See. 21, T.
24 8.. It 14 W., containing 17C0 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1105 E. Vi. 8ec, 11; 8. Vi.
Sec 12, T. 24 8., It 20 W., containing
640 acres.
The Improvements consist
of fencing, value 1360.00.
Sale No. HOC All of Sec. 20, T. 24 8.,
20 W.. containing C40 acres. Im
It
provements consist of houses, 2 wells,
windmill, tank, corral, trees, fencing;
value, iiayu.uu.
Sale No. 11 06 A N. E. Vi. Sec. 15
N. Vi N. W. Vi. Sec, 23. T. 24 8.. It 20
W containing 240 acres. The Improvements consist of house; value, 1260.00.
oaie no. iivi a. ft, sec zs, I. -- i a.,
. containing 320 acres.
19
Im
It
provements consist of fencing; value,
1150.00.
Sale No. 1108 S. W. Vi. 8ec. 4, T. 27
8., n. 19 W containing 160 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Bale No. 1109 W. Vi W. Vi, E. U E.
Sec. 33; all of Sec. 32, T. 27 8., It
n, W.i
N. Vi N. E. Vi. 8. E. Vi N. E. Vi.
nee. i; n. a. a, a. w. vt, a. vi a. n,
Vi, a E. V4 S. 15. Vi. Sec 5; W. Vi. W,
OH U
1?
t Uaa C . nil it Usa a T
It. 19 V., containing 2649.63 acres, of
which 1125.66 acres were selected for
the Santa I" and Ornnt County Itall-roa- d
llond Fund. Improvements consist of house, well, windmill, reservoir,
corrals; value, 13000.00.
Sale No. 1110 N. Vi. Sec. 4, T. 29 8.,
Im17 VV., containing 301.44 acres,
It
provements consist of 1 well, clearing;
value, iiiu.uu.
Sale No. 11118. E. Vi N. E. Vi. N Vi
8. E. Vi, 8. Vi 8. W. Vi, Sec, 12; V. Vi
tL U l.
M W if Ua
tí Bin
11. M
SCO

A FARMER carrying an
express package from
mail-ordhouse was
accosted by a local dealer.
"Why lin'i uoa bay that till

a big

er

goodt from mi? I could havt
ih$ txprtt), end balda
Uoa would httO seen patronUtng a
homt lion, which htlpi pay thi
laxti and bulldi up thU locality."
The farmtt looked at (As mf-cAo- nf
a momtnt and thin taldt
"Why don't you patmnln your
homt paper and odotrtlit I read It
0

iiotd you

anddldn'tknoiethatyouhadlhiiluff

IhaMhtn."

T

14, T. 30 8.,

containing
Itare16 noW.,Improvements.

MORAL-ADVER-

So

11128.
tit

Tjr

W.
m

VI

ir

attractive cards and

N. E. Vi, 8, E.

I'

Uaa

1

busi-

ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you In the way of

and urant County llallroad Bond
Fund, There are no Improvements.
KT

the People
that you are In

W. U N. E. Vi, N, Vi
T. 30 S., It 19 W.; W.
N. E. V4. Sec. 13; N. Vi N, W. V4.
Bee 15. T. 30 8.. It 20 V.. contalnlnir
220 acres, selected for the Santa Fe
Vi

Sale No.

TISE

May Know

320

acres. There
Sale No. 1112
8. E. V4, Sec 17,

ceived

at

Cambra!.

The British forces In Palestino made
an advance of two miles on a front of
six miles northeast of Jerusalem, the
London war office announced.
Eight Drltlsh craft which were hunt
lng submarines have been sunk by a
raiding flotilla of. enemy destroyers,
It was announced officially at London.
General Pershing advised the War
Department that ten soldiers reported
missing after the action of Nov. 30
have ben located in German prison
camps.

21; VV. Vi W. Vi, Sec. 28; S. Vi 8. Vi.
Sec. 29. T. 23 8., It. 18 V., containing

XL

nineteen British and (our Italian ships
were sunk.
A state ot siege has boon proclaimed
at Kiev, according lo dispatches received from Lemberg.
Rumania has Ignored Germany's
r
ultimatum to "con
elude immediate peace."
The Spanish steamer Coforlno has
been sunk by a submarine near Ferro
Island, ode of the Canary group.
Harold Alfred Vyvyan St. George
Harmsworth, nephew of Viscount
Northcllffe, died from wounds re
twenty-four-hou-

$H Some users

T

si a! It 20 Sv..'containlng 159.79 'acres!
xnere are no improvements.

Sale No, 1114 3. E. Vi N. W. Vi. E.
8. W. Vi. Sec. 19: E. V4 N. W. U.
ec. 30. T. 32 8.. It 16 VV.. containing
200 acres, mere are no improvements.
Sale No. 1115 All of Sec. 16. T. 23
containing 640 acres.
a, It 20 noW Improvements.
There are
Sale No. 1116 E. Vi 8. V. VI, W. V4
a E. Vi. Sec. 9, T. 27 8., It 20 V.. concontaining 160 acres. Improvements
sist of fencing; value, 1150.00,
Sale No. 1117 All of Sec. 11. T. 23
a, It IS VV., containing 640 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1118 S. E. Vi, Sec. 19; E.
U, Sec. 20; N. E. Vi N. W. Vi. Sec. 29,
UU.CB,
f,. ... A1 ,r ., .w,,w,,ii,K
selected for the Santa Fe and Ornnt
County Itallroad uond Fund. There
are no Improvements.
The successful
bidder will be reaulred to Day In cash
or certified exchange the entire amount
Din tor tne lanu.
Sale No. 1119 Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, Sec. 30,
T. 23 a. II. 10 V.: E. Vi E. Vi. Sec. 25,
T. 23 a. It 11 W.. contalnlnir 319.04
acres, selected for the Santa Fe and
county uauroau uona runa
urant are
no Imnrovements.
There
No bids on the above described
tracts of land will be accepted for less
than THIIISE DOLLAHS (13.00) per
acre, which Is the appraised value
thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the Im
provementa that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be sub-Jeto the following terms and conditions, vis.: Kxeeot for land seleoted
for the Santa Fe and urant County
Fund, the successful
llallroad Uond
bidder must nay to the Commissioner
of Public Lands or his agent holding
aucn saie,
ot tne price
offered by htm for the land, 4 per cent
Interest In advance for the balance of
ucn purchase price, fees
advertís
lng and aPDralsement and for
all costs In
cldental to the sale herttn, each and
all of said amounts must be deposited
In cash or certified exchans-at the
time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture to the State of New Mexico, If
the successful bidder does not execute
a contract within thirty days after It
has been mailed to him by the State
Land Offlse, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option
make payments of not less than
per cent ot
of ninety-fiv- e
purchase price at any time after the
the
prior
to
sale and
the expiration of
tnirty years from tne date of tne contract and to provide for the payment
01 any unpaiu oaianre at ine expira
tlon of thirty years from the date o
the contract with Interest on deferred
payments at tne rate of four per cen
per annum, payable In advance on th
anniversary of the date of the con
tract, partial payments to be credited
st

th

letter hcads.Good printing of all kinds is our
specialty and ifwe cannot satisfy you we don't

want your business.

That's Fair,
Isn't It?
PRINTERS' INK
been
for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to selL

HAS

Advertising Will Help Yon

We Want Yon
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to

printing this

news-

paper we clo job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

Entente allied airplanes made thirty'
one air raids on German territory In
the month of January, says an official
statement issued by tho German war
office.

Friday, tho 15th, the date set by
German newspapers for tho starting
tho much advertised German of
tensive, has passed, and no aggression
on the part of the enemy materialized.
British casualties reported for tho
week ending Feb. 11 wero 7,077 dt
vlded ps follows: Killed or died of
wounds Officers,
73; men, 1,300
Wounded or missing Officers, 155:
men, 5,489.
The Germans opposed to the Amer
icans made an unsuccessful bombard
ment with gas shells. German air
planes in large numbers also wore
driven off by the American machines
and
batteries.
uermany 11 aa resolved to resume
military activities against northern
Russia. This decision Is said to have
been reached at a conference at Imperial headqua'rtors, special dispatch
es from Holland say. The "no war,
but peace" plan ot Leon Trotzky, tho
Bolshevik foreign minister, was re
jected and invasion of Great Russia
it Is added will continue at any rate
until Petrograd is occupied by Ger
man troops.
On the northern end of the western
front Canadian troops again have been
successful In a raid Into the German
lines. In the region ot the Butte du
Mesnll, east ot Hhelms, American
and French artillerymen are engaging the Germans in violent exchanges.
South cf La Dormolse
French batteries dispersed a strong
concentration ot German troops. On
the Italian front and especially be
tween Lake Garda and the Plave the
artillery activity has incroased.
anti-aircra-

WESTERN
An embargo against the shipment of
any white beans from California was
placed In effect by army authorities,
Carl C. Wright, solicitor general ot
the Chicago & Northwestern railway,
died at his home In Evanston, III
Wright was 58 years old.
Revocation of the licenses ot food
handlers who mako unwarranted In
creases in tho price ot wheat flour sub
stitutes is threatened by the United
States food administration.
Testifying on behalf of the state, W.
O. Clark declared that Felix Jones, on
trial at El Paso, Tax., for tho murder
of Thomas Lyons, millionaire cattle
man of Silver City, N. M., told him ho
Ulled Lyons with an Iron bar.

WASHINGTON
Archibald
Roosevelt was named
a captain of Infantry In tho national
army, jumping from a second lleuton
ant.
Military organizations and patriotic
societies throughout tho United States
observed the twentieth anniversary ot
the destruction ot the battleship Maine
In the harbor of Havana, Cuba, on the
night ot 1'eb, 14, 1898.
D. H. Bender, general auditor for tho
Emergency Fleet corporation, submitted to the Senate commorco committee a statement showing total expendí
tures nt the Hog Island shipyard up to
Jan. 31 last, to bo $23,313,302.08.
Th
amount for the construction of tho
yarda, which are only partly complet
ed, was $19,029,972.42 and for ships $4
B.

283,390.20.
Mark L,

ltcqua, head of the oil dl
vision of tho fuel cdmlnlstratlon, ap
pointed T. A. O'Donnell ot Los Ange
les to take chargo of oil production.

TO ALL WOMEN

AUSTRIA BALKS

WHOJRE III

ATWARONRUSSIA

courts-martia-

iis.

Save Pennies-Wa- ste

,

Russian action will hardly gtva Ger
many more powor.
A number of persona who took part
In the recent strikes In, Berlin have
been sent to prison by extraordinary

SOURCES

FROM

iui

W.

FOREIQN

Bolo Pasha, who was convicted by a
of treason and sen
Paris
tenced to death, appealed from tho
verdict to the Court of Cassation.
Peace with the Ukraine was made
not only so that tho central powers
might obtain foodstuffs, but also to
effect a breach in the eastern front, It
is Indicated in a dispatch from Vienna.
According to tho lobby correspond
ent of tho London Dally News, facts
are known which bring the possibility
of a separate peace botween Austria- Hungary and tho entente nlllcs much
nearer.
Great quantities of arms and muni
tions bound for Finland have been
seized In the harbor of Stockholm, tho
Social Demokratcn of Stockholm says,
according to an Exchnngo Telegraph
dispatch from Copenhagen.
The police at Copenhagen arrested
the leader of tho Syndicalists, who escaped during tho riots, In which between 00,000 and 80,000 persons at
tempted to storm tho treasury, plun
der shops and enter the royal palaca.
The extension of the franchise to
Canadian women was announced by
the government as a part of its established policy. It was stated that woman suffrage would be tin established
fact In Canada before another election
is held.
M. Holzmann, Maximalist envoy to
Switzerland, says in an Interview with
tho Socialist newspaper Sentlnello ot
Geneva, that If the Russians refuse to
nccept Germany's conditions the German soldiers on the Russian front will
refuse to fight.
President Wilson stands head and
shoulders abovo all others as tho
spokesman of the allied peoples,-Ithe
opinion of the Manchester Guardian,
mainly because he is nblo to keep firm
ly and constantly In view the reasons
why America camo Into the war.
Mrs. William B. Leeds, a wealthy
American widow, and Prlnco Chris
topher of Greece, according to the
London Dally Sketch, have been quiet
ly married In Switzerland, whero Mrs.
Leeds has been stopping for a time
with n son who Is in delicate health
In tho Houso ot Commons former
Premier Asqutth, commenting upon
President Wilson's speech to Con
gross, said the President had dlscrlm
lnated Justly In regard to both tone
and substanco between tho declara
Hons of tho German chancellor and
tho
foreign minister
In their utterances regarding war
alms.
Russia's withdrawal from tho war
was a real withdrawal, and the throw
ing away of all agreements with her
former allies, said Leon Trotzky, the
Bolshevik foreign minister, In reportto tho
worklngmen's and
soldiers' councils on the result of the
conference, according to
a Russian wireless dispatch received
at Berlin.
court-marti-

This Woman Recommends
BOLSHEVIKI THREATEN BUTCH
ERY OF GERMAN PRISONER- SPOLISH STRIKE IMMINENT.

Austro-Hungnria-

Brest-Lltovs-

k

SPORT
As usual, 154 games will be played
in the American league In the coming
season, according to tho official ached
ule. Tho seasón will open in the East
April 15, one day prior to tho opening
In tho West.

The fifth annual Midwinter Carnival
will be held In Steamboat Springs,
Colo., on Feb. 21 and 22. Henry Hall
holder op tho world's title, made on
the Steamboat courso on March
1917, will not bo there, but the title
will be contested for by Lars Haugen
Hans Hansen, Carl Howelson and An
dcrs Haugen, all ot them experts and
any one likely to set a new world's

mark.

GENERAL
Tho Maryland Senate passed the
resolution ratifying tho federal prohlb-ltloamendment. The House previous
ly hod passed it.
Capt. Vernon Castle, famous dancer
and member of tho Royal flying corps
fell to his death at Benbrook flying
field at Fort Worth, Tex., sacrificing
his own Ufe to save that of a fellow
aviator.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt has so far
recovered from his recent operations
for abscesses that he will be able to
leavo the hospital for his hotel within
two weeks and return to Oyster Bay
ten days later.
Directors of the Arizona chapter of
tho American Mining Congress, repre
senting every mining district of the
state, held a two days' meeting at
Douglas to discuss possible methods ot
Increasing copper production. Tho
chief problem before the mining men
is how to handle more lower grade
ores.
Corporations and individuals ot Colo
rado and Wyoming, subject to the pay
ment of Income tax to the United
States government, will make returns
to tho Internal revenuo collector of
approximately $10,000,000 during the
present year, according to figures giv
en out by Mark A. Skinner, collector
of Internal revenue.
The Fortieth division of tho United
Statos army, located at Camp Kearny,
at Linda Vista, Cal., will hold a grand
review Feb. 22, as announced by Gen
eral Strong of San Diego, who has
urged the attondanco at this rovlew ot
tho governors and other stato officials
of states that have units at Camp
Kearny. A great many Colorado troops
aro stationed thoro for training.
Although 5,000 men short ot war
strongth, unofficial flguros show that
Camp Logan at Houston, Tex., passed
tho $300,000.000 mark in war Insurance
when the campaign closed today,

IN PETROGRAD

RIOTING

KAISER MA8SES FORCE8 IN UKRAINE TO 8TRIKE FOLLOWERS
OF LENINE.
TfttUrn Newtpaper Unlonjtew Serviré.
Petrograd, Fob. 18. Indlscrlmlnato
shooting is now going on throughout
the city both by day and by night, but
sually Is most general after night
fall. Pillaging followed by shooting

Lydia H Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Her
Personal Experience.
McLean, Neb. "I want to recommend Lydlo E. Pinkham's Vogetabl
uompouna to n 1 1
IIIIIIIIIIIII111ÍÜJIIIIIIIIIII women who suffer
from any functional
disturbance, as It
has done mo mora
ood than all th
octor's medicino.
Since taking-

It

I

havo a fine healthy
baby eirl and havs
gained in health and
strength. My husband and I both
your

women." Mrs. JonN Kopfelmann, R
No. 1. McLean. Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
inwho suffers from displacements,
flammation, ulceration, Irregularities,
backache, neaaacnes, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial.
Por nneelal mirccgtlons In retrard to
your aliment write Lydia E. Píñkham

spread Saturday night from Vosnes-senskProspect past St. Isaac's cathe
dral to Galernayast, where private
apartments wero broken into and
plundered, culminating in protracted
firing between tho pillagers and rea
guards whero about 100 were killed
and many Injured, in raids on stores
and wine cellars. The wounded wero
taken to hospitals. A dispatch from
"Whlto
Kiev received hero says:
Co., Lynn, Moss. The result
guards, after defeating red guards Medicine
long experience is at your service.
of
Its
holding
troops
the
and revolutionary
aresnnl at Petchersk, shot nearly 1,500
Sure.
workmen. All who wore tho workDo you think there will be any to
men's blouses or who had 'horny ken of mourning In society when It Is
hands' were massacred, and all the reported that the best catch In town
members of the revolutionary band Is engngedí"
were shot."
"I suppose all tho belles will ne
told."
Berlin, Feb. 18. The armistice bo
tween tho Russian and German forces
Why Bald 80 Young?
which has been In existence for sev Dandruff and dry scalp usually tho
exeral weeks on the Russian front
cause and Cutlcura the remedy. Rub
pires at noon today, according to the the Ointment Into scalp. Follow with
official statement Issued by the Ger- hot shampoo of Cutlcura Soap. For
man army headquarters.
free sample nddress, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston. , At druggists and by mall.
1C.
German Soap 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.
Amsterdam,
Feb.
forces are already being concentrated
Easy.
In Ukraine to attack tho Bolshevik!,
according to a Berlin dispatch to tho
Brown (who Is engaging a parlor
And
TIJd. and declarations looking to tho maid during his wife's nbsence)
active prosecution of tho war against why did you leave your last plnce?
Comely Applicant Well, It It was
the Bolthevlkl In north Russia also
will be made at Berlin.
for letting master kiss me, sir.
may
You
h'ra
Bulgaria has resumed diplomatic re
Brown Ahem
lations with Russia, according to a consider yourself eugaged.
Sofia telegram published In tho GerThe Onlnlne Thlt I)M Not Afleet Ileld
man newspapers.
ot lu tonta nnd laitUre effect, IaxiUts
IMtui
Count Czernln, tho Austro-Hungailromo Quinine c&n be Uken bj anyone without
nerronineie or ringing la the bead. There
lan foreign minister, has notified Ber canting
It onlj one 'Uromo Qololne." U. W. UBOVUS
lin that Austrian troops must not be tig salare lion box. 80c
used against Russia to support any
Naturally.
policy which Austria has not approved,
"Does the new question department
but only for purposes cf
you started work nil right!"
against marauding bands.
"No; I find It won't answer."
The Bolshevik! are making whole
sale arrests ot Germans la Russia and
England enthuses over our first- holding them hostages, according to overs. Jitit wait tin she sees all our
Ger
hundred
a Riga dispatch. Three
hoys In the line.
Estomans and many
nians at Dorpat have been' arrested.
The lives of those arrested, as well
HEALTH RESTORED
Germans and German supporters
who have not yet been arrested, are
Serious Kidney Trouble Was Rehourly in great danger, adds the dis
moved by Doan's and Results
patch, as the Bolshevlkl threaten
wholesale butchery. The Bolshevlkl
Have Been Permanent
have officially declared the Baltic no
"Kidney trouble put me in a bad
bility outlaws.
way," says Thomas A. Knight, 621
The Lokal Anzelger (Berlin) says N.
Ninth St., Eaat St. Louis, HI. "It
there Is great excitement at Warsaw,
came on with pain across my back
and the attacks kept getting worse un
Cracow and Lemberg as a result of
til l bad a spell that laid me up
the Ukraine treaty. At Cracow the
Morphine was the only
papers appeal to Polish parties to derelief and I couldn't
gen
A
one-dageneral
strike.
clare a
move without help. The
kidney secretion were
eral strike has been called at
1

e

n

y

Embittered by the tearing off of a
strip of their territory to be given tho
Ukraine for breaking away from the
Bolshevlkl and signing a peaco with
the central powers, the Poles are in
what appears to be virtually a stato
of revolt.
DOVER SHELLED BY

scanty, painful and filled
with aeaiment.
"I was unable to leave
the house, couldn't rest
and became utterly exhausted. The only way
I could take ease was by
bolstering
mvself ut
with pillows. For three months I was
in that awful condition and the doctor
said I had gravel. Doan't Kidney
Pills brought me back to good health
and I have gained wonderfully in
strength and weight."
Sworn to before tne,
A. M. EGGMANN, Notary Pullic.
ALMOST THREE YEARS LATER,
May 24, 1917, Mr. Knight said: "The
cure Doan's brought me has been permanent."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60e a Bos

Bodies Washed Ashore, Indi
cating Navy Battle at 8ea.
London. Feb. 18. German airmen
raided London again last night. Sev
eral bombs were cast into tho city. In
Saturday night's raid only ono of tho
six airplanes succeeded In reaching
London, and only ono bomb was
dropped.
CO BUFFALO. N.Y.
Belief that a naval engagement has
occurred Is expressed In a dispatch received in Stockholm from Gothenburg
SURELY PREVENTE!
and forwarded by tho correepondent of BLACK"! GUTTER'S
DMCKLED PIUS.
the London Morning Post. The dls
fresh. rtlUbli
patch reports tho recovery of a largo
preftifadbr
Mtrrn dork
number of bodies of German sailors
UtO.
UCIUM INtV
warship
belonged
to
sraittt whir itkir
aprarently
a
who
wicw
itiu
s2
only
powerful
Friday that a
ii
It was
rf Write Ir rwVlt mrf tMri.ol.t
11.00
squadron ot German destroyers made
II
i
fikz. BlacUfti Mlt.
.00
Vm ut Injector, but CuttM! ilnolest tad ttroarar.
a sudden raid In tho straits of Dover
over IS
of CttW producti U dN
Th
tuMrlorltr
and sank eight British small craft out
yMriotfpeclftUxlac
vaccihss And skruus
ONLY. INSIST OH CUXTU'S. It VI.IN.
on a submarine chase.
rdl Olrtct.
Th Cuttsr Utcrstsnr. tsrkslty, Calltwala
American forces are reported in bat
tle with tho Germans at three Import
ant points In France on their own
Une east ot St. Mlhlel, with tho French Let Me See Your Verses
forcea in Champagne and at another
point roforred to as "the most famous Lytic, words Good and new Ideas. 1
will et .tham to music personally.
battle ground ot the war,"
KURT MILLS. JU HisaUsJ Areaa. MaatcUr, H. K
ot "Red Wing," "Qeorirl. Campmeet-Ing-,- "
Strike ra Ordered to Return to Work. Writer"Meet
Mein St. Louis, Louis," "Oood
Marie," "longest War Round Bireeteat
Now York, Feb. 18. Carpenters on
strike In eastern shipyards ware or- Way Home," "Keny MlUa Dam Dance," etc.
dered to return to work at once by BEDBUGS ARE A MISFORTUNE
William L. Uutcheson, president ot but It la a Diicaici If tou dont get ria ot them. Bend
111 tell tou how.
pottal card and
tho United Brotherhood ot Carpenters tournama on aaultiUea
U., SOI lttkt,ltaanr, CekraJe.
and Jolnors. The orders were sent
out (rom strlko headquarters In this
H ILD R EN
CO U G H S
city by personal messengers, telephone
may be checked, and mora serious condiand telegraph within a halt hour of
tions of tne throat will be often avoided
br promptly clrlnr the child a dose of
tho moment the sternly worded
from President Wilson wns received demanding that work on ships
vital to thq success of the war bo
resumed.
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PRESIDENT SPURNS
PEACE TERMS AS
,

L

OFFERED BY FOE

Attacks Germany's Attitude as
Voiced by Hertling.
SAYS AUSTRIA WANTS PEACE
Wilton Tellt Congress Count Czernln
Seet Principles of Issue With Clear
Eyes Ally for Settlement by
Conquest

U. 8. Will
War to the End.

t

Washington,

Con-tlnu-

Feb.

13.
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President

Wilson, before congress on Monday, replied to tho recent peace speeches by
Count von nertllng, the German chancellor, and Count Czernln, the
Austro-Hungnrl-

foreign minister.
The president openly regarded Count
Czernln's speech sympathetically, but
he considered the Austrian foreign
minister restrained by the embarrassment of Austria's alliance and her dependence on Germany.
"Count Czernln," said the president,
"seems to see the fundamental elements of peace with clear eyes nnd
does not seek to obscure them."
Chancellor Ilertllng's speech, however, tho president characterized as
"very vague and confusing" and "full
of. equivocal phrases," leading clearly
nowhere. The aim of the German
chancellor, as Judged from his speech,
the' president thought, evidently was to
secure a peace advantageous to the
alms of the German military autocracy
and then subscribe to an International
covenant to make it secure.
Warns Military Autocracy.
The president reminded the statesmen of the central empires that peace
can be discussed only on the basis of
permanency and essential Justice and
broadly warned the people of the central empires that the participation of
the United States In tho war for the
emancipation of humanity has only begun.
Plainly tho Dresldent wnrnpil rhn
German military autocracy that there
was to be no pausing in tho mobilization of America's vast military resources now stendllv on their wnv tn
the battle fronts, nnd that If peaco
were to be discussed, It would have to
be on a basis of slncerltv.
Otherwise, the nresldent mnd It
plain, there was to he no turning back
until military autocracy was crushed
oyrorce or arms.
Count Ilertllnir. the nreslilent dp
el a red. evidently wn.s Rpeklnc Kiirh n
peace as was made at the congress of

.

Vienna.

"What Is at stake now," said the
president, "Is the peace of the world
What wo are striving for In new iinl
versal principles of right and Justice
no mere peace or shreds nnd patches.
Will Force Justice.
In conclusion the president warned
the central empires that tho vast re
sources of the United States would ac
complish In the end what might be
accomplished by peaceful negotiation,
'.'Our resources are In part mobilized
now," said he, "and we shall not pause
until they are mobilized In their entirety. Our armies are rapidly going
to the fighting front and will go more
and more rapidly.
"Our whole strength will be put Into
this war of emancipation emancipa'
tton from the threat and nttemnted
mastery of selfish groups of autocratic
rulers whatever the difficulties and
partial delays. We are Indomitable
In our. power of Independent action
and can In no circumstances consent to
live in n world governed bp Intrigue

and force.
"The power of the United Stntes Is
a menace to no people and no nation.
It will never be used In aggression
or for the aggrandizement of any
selfish Interest of our own. It springs
out of freedom and Is for the service
.of freedom."
The president was Interrupted by
npplnuso at eVery rcferenco to the
United Stntes standing steadfastly
peace.
against a pntched-uProbably the greatest applause broke
out when the president declared that
the militarists of Germany were the
only element now preventing a world
peace. When ho concluded after speak
Ing,20 minutes, the entire audience as
usual rose and cheered.
President's Address.
The president's address is as fol
lows:
"Gentlemen of the congross:
"On January 8 I had the honor of
addressing you on the objects of the
war as our people conceive tliera. Tlie
prime minister of Great Britain had
Bnoken In similar terms on January o,
To .these addresses the German chan
cellor replied on the 24th and Count
Czernln lor Austria on uie name uuy.
It Is gratifying to havo our desire so
nromntlv realized that all exchanges
of view on this great matter should be
made In the hearing of all the world.
"Count Czernln's reply, which Is dl
rected chiefly to ray own address on
January 8, Is uttered In a very friendly
tone.
"He finds in my statement a suffl
clcritly encouraging approach to the
views of his own government 10 jusiuy
him In hellevlnif that It rurnisnes a
basis for a more detailed discussion of
purposes by the two governments. He
Is represented to hove Intimated that
the views he was expressing had been
i

'

communicated to me beforehand and
that I was awnro of them nt the time
he was uttering them, but In this I am

ono sovereignty to another by nn International conference or nn understanding between rivals and antagon
ists. National aspirations must bo
respected, peoples may now bo dominated and governed only by their own

sure he was misunderstood. I had received no intimation of what ho Intended to say. There was, of course,
no reason why ho should communicate consent.
privately with me. I am quite content
Is not n mere
to be one of his public audience.
phrase, It Is nn Imperativo principle
of action, which statesmen will henceHertllng's Reply la Vague.
forth Ignore at their peril. We ennnot
"Count von Ilertllng's reply is,' I
general peace for the asking or
must say, very vague and very confus have
by tho mere arrangement of n peace
ing, it Is full of equivocal phrases
It cannot be pieced toand leads, It Is not clear, where. Hut conference.
gether out of Individual understand
It Is certainly In a very different tone ings between
powerful states.
from that of Count Czernln and appar
All
Parties
Mutt Join.
ently of an opposite purpose. It con"All tho parties to this war must
firms, I am sorry to say, rather than
removes, tho unfortunate impression Join in tho settlement of every Issue
made by what we had learned of the anywhere Involved In It, because what
conference at
Ills dis- we are seeking Is a pence that we can
cussion and acceptance of our general all unite to guarantee nnd maintain
principles lead him to no practical and every Item of it must be submitted to the common Judgment whether
conclusion.
"lie refuses to apply them to the It be right or fair, an act of Justice
substantive Items which must consti- rather than a bargain between sovereigns.
tute the body of any final settlement
"The United Stntes has no desire to
He is Jealous of International action
Interfere In European affairs or to act
and of International counsel. He
he says, the principle of public as arbiter In European territorial disdiplomacy, but he appears to Insist putes. She would disdain to take adthat It be confined, at any rate In this vantage of any Internnl .weakness or
disorder to Impose her own will upon
case, to generalities, and that the several particular questions of territory another people. She Is quite rendy to
and sovereignty, the several questions be shown that the settlements she has
upon whose settlement must depend suggested arc not the best or the most
tho acceptance of peace by the 23 enduring. They are only her own prostates now engaged In the war, must visional sketch of principles nnd of
the way In which they should be apbe discussed and settled, not In genplied.
eral council, but severally by the na"But she entered tills wnr becauso
tions most immediately concerned by
she was made n partner, whether sho
Interest or neighborhood.
would or not, In the sufferings nnd InMilitary Party Favored.
dignities Inflicted by the military mas"He agreed that the seas should be ters of Germany, ngnlnst the peaco
free, but looks askance at any limitaand security of mnnklnd, and the contion to that freedom by International
ditions of pence will touch her as nearaction In the Interest of the common
ly as they will touch any other nation
order. He would without reserve be to which Is Intrusted a lending part
glad to see economic barriers removed
in the maintenance of civilization. She
between nation and nation, for that cannot see her way to peace until the
could In no way Impede the ambitions causes of this wnr are removed, its reof the military party with whom he newal rendered ns nearly as may be imseems constrained to keep on terms. possible.
Neither does he raise objection to a
Rights of Weak Disregarded.
limitation of armaments. That mat"Tho wnr had Its roots In the disreter will be settled of Itself, he thinks,
by the economic conditions which must gard of the rights of small nations und
of nationalities which lacked the union
follow the war. But the German colonics, he demands, must be returned nnd the force to make good their claim
to determine their own allegiances nnd
without debate. He will discuss with
their own forms of political Ufe.
no one but the representatives of Rus"Covenants must now be entered
sia what dispositions shall be made
of the peoples and the lands of the into which will render such things ImBaltic provinces; with no one but the possible for the future; nnd those covgovernment of Franco the "conditions" enants must be backed by the united
nntlons that lovo Just-Ic- e
under which French territory shnll be force of all the
are wilting to maintain it nt
evacuated; nnd only with Austria any nnd
cost.
If territorial settlements
what shall be done with Poland.
nnd tho political relations of great
Cannot Accept Vienna Peace.
populations which have not the organ
"In the determination of all quesized power to resist nro to bo detertions affecting the Balkan stntes bo mined by the contracts of the powerdefers as I understand htm to Aus- ful governments which consider themtria nnd Turkey; and with regard to selves most directly affected, as Count
von Hertling proposes, why mny not
the agreements to be entered Into conpeoples of tho economic questlones also? It has come
cerning the
present Ottomnn empire to the Turk- about in the altered world In which
ish authorities themselves.
After a we now find ourselves that Justice nnd
settlement all around, effected In this the rights of peoples affect tho whole
fashion, by Individual barter and confield of International dealing ns much
cession, he would hnve no objection, If as access to raw materials and fnlr
I correctly Interpret his statement, to and equal conditions of trade.
"Count von Hertling wants the es
a league of nations which would undertake to hold the new balance of sentlal bases of commercial aud Induspower steady against external
trial Ufe to be safeguarded by common
agreement and guaranty, but he cannot
expect that to be conceded him If the
"It must be evident to everyone
who understands what this war has other matters to be determined by the
wrought In the opinion and temper of articles of pence are not handled In the
the world that no general peace, no samo way as items in the final
peace worth tho Infinite sacrifices of
these years of tragical suffering,. can
Separate Pacts Barrier.
possibly be nrrlved nt lu any such
"He cannot ask the benefit of com
fashion.
lion agreement In the ono field withRefers to the Reichstag.
out according It in the other. I take
"Tho method the German chancel
it for granted that he sees that seplor proposes Is the method of the coa arate and selflsh compacts witli regard
cress of Vienna. We cannot and will to trade and the esscntlnl materials of
not return to that. What Is at stake manufacture would afford no foundanow Is the peace of the world. What tion for peace. Neither, ho may rest
we are striving for Is n new Interna
assured, will separate and selfish com
pacts with regard tq provinces and
tional order based upon broad and unl
versal principles of right and Justice peoples.
no mere peaco of shreds and patches,
"Count Czernln seems to see the
Is It possible that Count von Hertling fundamental elements of pence with
does not see that, does not grasp It, Is, clear eyes and does not seek to obscuro
In fact, living In his thought In a world
them. He sees that' an Independent
Polund, made up of all tho lndlsputU'
dead and gone? Has he utterly for
gotten the relchstng resolutions of the bly Polish peoples who lie contiguous
10th of July, or does he deliberately to one another, Is a matter of Euro
Ignore them? They spoke of the conpean concern, nnd must, of course, be
conceded; thnt Belgium must be evac
ditions of fl general peace, not of national aggrandizement or of arrangeuated aud restored, no matter what
ments between state and state. The sacrifices and concessions that may In
peaco of tho world depends upon the volvc, and that national aspirations
Just settlement of each of the several must be satisfied even within his own
problems to which I adverted In my empire In the common interest of Eu
If ho is silent
recent address to the congress. I, of rope and mankind.
course, do not mean that the peace of about questions which touch the Inter
est and purpose of his allies more
tho world depends upon the acceptnearly than they touch those of Aus
ance of any particular set of suggestions as to the way In which those tria only, it must of course be because
problems are to bo dealt with. I mean
he feels constrained, I suppose, to deonly that theso problems, each nnd fer to Germnny and Turkey In the cir
nil, affect the whole wor.ld ; that unless cumstances.
"Seeing and conceding as he does
they are dealt with In a spirit of unselfish and unblnsed Justice, with a tho essential principles Involved and
the necessity of candidly applying
view to the wishes, the nntural connecthem, he naturally feels that Austria
tions, the racial aspirations, the secan respond to the purpose of peace
curity nnd peace of mind of the peoples Involved, no permanent peace will as expressed by the United States
with less embarrassment than could
have been attained.
He would probably have
Germany.
"They cannot bo discussed separategone much further had It not been for
ly or In corners. Nono of them constitutes a private or separate interest tho embarrassments of Austria's all!
anees and of her dependence upon
from which the opinion of tho world
may be shut out. Whatever affects the
peace affects mankind, and nothing
"After all, the test o( whether It Is
settled by military force, If settled possible for either government to go
any further In this comparison of
wrong, Is settled at all. It will presviews Is simple and obvious.
ently have to bo reopened.
Principles Approved.
All Nations In Judgment.
The principles to be applied are
"Is Count von Hertling not nwaro
that he Is speaking In the court of theso:
mankind, that all the awakened na"1. That each part of the final settlement must be based upon the
tions of the world now sit In Judgment
on what every public man of whatever
Justice of thnt particular cause
nation may say on the Issues of a con-I- ll and upon such adjustments as are most
ct which tins spread to every nation likely to bring a peace that will be
permanent.
of the world? The rclchstag resolu"2. That peoples nnd provinces nre
tions of July themselves frankly accepted the decisions of that court. not to be bartered about from sovereignty to sovereignty ns If they were
There shall be no annexations, no contributions, no punitive damages. Peo- mere chattels and pawns tn n game,
ples are not to be handed about from even the great game, now forever dis
Brcst-Lltovs-

h

credited, of the balance of pow

thnt.
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Every territorial settlement

in-

-

volved tn this wnr must be inn Of In the
Interest and for the benefit of tie popu
lations concerned nnd not ns J part of
any adjustment or comprtgnlso of
claims among rival states ; ntfll
"I. That nil
nniloinl as
pirations shall be accorded tie utmost
satisfaction that can bo nccoigled them
without Introducing new or Jerpctunt- ng oiu elements of ulscordf nnd an
tagonism that would be like
lu time
to break the peaco of EuropoT and con
sequently of the world.
I
Autocracy Sole Bar to Ffeace.
"A general peace erected Ion such
foundations can be dlscusscB. Until
such a peace cau be secured two have
no choice but to go on. So fir as we
can Judge these principles thft we re
gard as fundamental are nlrcnoy every
where accepted as lmperatht? except
among the spokesmen of the! military
and anpexatlonlst party In fermnny.
If they hnve anywhere else been rejected, the objectors hnve iot been
sufficiently numerous or Inlh nllal to
make their voices audible. ' he tragical circumstance Is thnt this ne pnrty
In Germnny Is apparently wl ling nnd
able to send millions of men to their
death to prevent what all tile world
now sees to bo Just.
"I would not bo a true spokesman
of the people of the United Stntes If I
did not say once more thut we entered
this war upon no small occasion nnd
that we never can turn back from a
course chosen upon principle. Our resources nre In part mobilized now nnd
we shall not pause until they nre mobilized In their entirety. Our nrmles
are rapidly going to the fighting front
nnd will ge more nnd more rapidly.
"Our whole strength will be put Into
this wnr of cinnnclpntlon cmnnclpn-- .
tlon from tho threat and attempted'
mastery of selfish groups of autocratic
rulers whatever the dttllcultle
uud
present pnrtlal delays.
American Will Not Turn Back.
"We nro Indomitable In our power
of Independent action and can in no
clrcumstnnce consent to live In a world
governed by Intrigue and force. Wo
believe that our own desire for n new
n
International order under which
nnd Justice nnd the common Interests of mankind shnll prevail Is the
desire of enlightened men everywhere.
Without that new order the world will
be without peace and human llfo will
lack tolerable conditions of existence
Having set oUr
and development.
hand to the task of achieving tt wo
shall not turn back.
"I hope thut It Is not necessary for
me to add that no word of what I
have said Is Intended ns a threat. That
I
Is not the temper of our people.
have spoken thus only that the whole
world may know the true spirit of
America thnt men everywhere may
know thnt our passion for Justice and
Is no meru passion
for
of words, but a passion which, onco
set In action, must be satisfied.
"The power of the United Stntes Is
a menace to no nation or people. It
will never be used In aggression or for
the aggrandizement of any selfish Interest of our own. It springs out of
freedom and Is for tho service of free
dom."
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According to official notice received

by the state regent of the Daughter
of the Amorlcan Revolution, Mrs. S.
M. Ashenfelter,
of Silver City, the
dreadnought New Mexico will bo
plnced In commission ubout April 1.
The stato chapter of the D. A. II. recently volunteered to furnish the crow
of the vessel with knlttod garments.
They expected to provide for about
Tho crow numbers 1100,
600 men.
and the women will have to furnish

garments.
At least 1300,000 moro will be ex
pended at Camp Cody, Doming, by the
Government. Tho Improvements will
include another 185 horse powor elec
trie light plant, new headquarters
building for nurses, new hoadquurtern
building for officers, operating pavilion, new hospital for tho treatment of
eye, car, nose and throat affections,
new barracks, an Incllnod railway and
scales for fuel, another 100,000 gallon
water tank, hay sheds, stables, stalls,
and more sewers and plumbing.
The damage caused by u ild animals
on the range during tho present winter is heavier than ever nnd the New
Mexico Game Protective Association
an well as the United States biological
survey are
with the Cattle Sanitary Board and the New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association to remedy this condition.
It
will be ono of tho vital topics of discussion at the annual meeting of the
association at Las Vegas, March 12
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HAVE YOU BARREN COWST
Are your marea or towa tronbl4
with Abortion! Overcome
be feeding

money to operate a modern
agricultural college, ns is shown by
tho totnl payments lit behalf of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture

lt takes

and Mechanic Arts during tho past
fiscal year were $243,81G.79. The totnl Income was $2G1,G73.02. For tho
same porlod tho state university
shows n total accountability of
and totnl payments for all purposes of $150,8GG.G8.
Distribution of the funds received
from automobile licenses during the
month of January has been completed; $27,731 going Into the stato treasury and an equal Bum being apportioned among tho counties. Total collections for the month were $G1,287,
of which the expense of collection, Including salaries, correspondence, tags
and nil other Items, was $5,823.44.
Mrs. Anna Tully, mother of Senator
James Tully, died nt her homo In
Glencoc at the advanced ago of 04
years. Mrs. Tully was tho oldest
member of tho Episcopal church In
the Iloswcll district.
Governor W. J3. Llndsoy accepted
the resignation of Captain It. C. Held
as a member and chairman of the
State Tax Commission, and appointed
Joseph E. Saint of Albuquerque to
succeed lain.
Grant county has 23 men qualified
for military service, all of whom
were ordered to report on Lincoln's
FOR U. S. birthday In Silver City.
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UNSINKABLE SHIP
Naval

Advisor Declares New Invention Will Defy German
Submarines.

$177,-75C.1-

V. W. Dill Is in a plcklo becauso
somebody stole his car from In front
of tho Leud Avenuo Methodist church

In

Albuquerque.

Tho New Mexico School of Mines at
New York, Feb. 13. Slenns have Socorro
has been placed on the list of
been found to make troop transports
technical schools approved by the secunslnknblc by submarine, according retary of war.
to n stntcment made by William L.
Alamagordo has two men who are
Saunders, vice chairman of the naval
consulting board, in an address nt a expert knitters and who are turning
dinner of the University of Pennsyl- out numerous articles for the Red
Cross.
vania nlumnl In this city.
Santa Fc Elks postponed tho cele
Mr. Saunders said that one of the
ships recently commandeered by the bratlon of the fiftieth anniversary of
government "now lies nt an Atlantic the order until later In tho year.
port and In such shnpe thut she cannot
Tho governor nnd his staff, in unl
be sunk by an exploding torpedo."
form, will nttend tho automobile show
"I can conceive of no reason why in Albuquorquo, Feb.
1.
this Information should be withheld,"
Tho State Supremo Court has again
he added. "On tho contrary, I believe, postponed tho January term, this timo
It Is well that the enemy may come from Feb. 21 to Feb. 25.
to realizo that the time has been
Lincoln's birthday was the occasion
reached when American transports
which thnt enemy caunot sink nro for ii big patriotic and town boosting
ready for the transportation of our banquet In Tucumcari.
Tho assessed valuation of Taos
troops.
This ship mny have a hole
thirty or forty feet In diameter blown county for 1918 will oxceed that of
In her sido and sho will remain nfloiit. last year by $1,500,000.
h
Such n hole would waterlog but
Ono hundred and four young men of
of the honeycombed airtight Eddy county have been accepted for
cells."
military Borvlce.
Mr. Saunders described In detnll the
Sovoral farmers In Curry and Quay
they
ships
afloat after
plan to keep
counties
hnve lost cattle, from a
had been torpedoed and tho manner In strange malady.
which it had been developed by WilGovernor Llndsoy has issued an np
liam F. Donnelly, n New York marine
engineer, working under authorization peal to New Mexicans to boost the
pinto bean.
of the naval consulting hoard.
The Cloudcroft school was closed
unslnknblc
the
that
Is
understood
It
ship has no fewer than 12,003 airtight for a week because of scarlet fover.
Tucumcari has shipped our 500 car
cells.
"Of course it will take somo time to loads of bear grass tho past year.
equip similarly the large number of
Albuquorquo is organizing a
transports we have," continued Mr. orativo marketing association.
Saunders. "It Is my belief, however,
Two boya oscaped from tho Stato
that nothing will be left undone by Reform school at Springer.
the administration to safeguard the
Tho Prairie Oil Company has been
Uves of largo troop contingents to be formed at Albuquerque.
moved across tho Atlantic."
A Lick the Kaiser Club has boon
Secretary Baker has Insisted before formed In Carlsbad.
the senate committee that 1,000,000
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, of Santa Fe,
American troops could be taken to
Franco nnd kept supplied during 1018. State director of Industrial education,
His replies to the questions ns to and Mrs. Julia Brown Asplund, also of
where the tonnage, for the task was Santa Fe, will address dolegatos to
to come from havo Indicated that there the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
was somo Information at hand which Growers' Association nt the convention at Las Vegas, March 12, 13
he did not care to disclose.
one-tent-

co-op-

and

8.

U. 8. Vessel Rescues Ship at
An Atlantic Port,' Feb. 12. A government vessel reported by radio that
sho was proceeding to port with a
steamship picked up far out at sea
after being disabled by propeller

14.

A largo rock fell from tho roof of
tho main slopo of tho Houton mine at
Gallup, striking a car containing sev
en miners. All tho mon wore injured,
and two, Nick Kozolo and Demetrio
Kosklnas, were killed. The other five
are In the mine hospital.

Hill

Found an Oyster.
Did you K to the oyster

uny- -

per at the church?
Jill I sure did.
"Were there nuiny there?
"I found one."
WOMEN SUFFERERS
HEED

MAY

SWAMP-ROO- T

Thousanda unon thousand oí women
have kidney nnd bladder trouble and
never suspect It.
complaints olten prove to be
Women
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not In a healthy
condition, they may cause the other organs to become diseased.
Vain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
a physician's preKilmers' Swamp-Itoot- ,
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents, to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., llinghamton, N. V., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Not Good Boon Companions.

"I'd never accept nn Invltutlou to
drink with n doctor."
"Why not?"
J
"Uecnuso even when they treat a
man they ninke liln pny for It."
BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

will quiet your cough, soothe the Inflammation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation In tho bronchial tubes,
Insuring a good night's rest, freo from
coughing nnd with easy expectoration
In tho morning.
Undo nnd sold In
years. A wonAnierlcn for fifty-twderful prescription, nsslstlng Nature In
o

building up your general health and
throwing off tho disease. Especially
useful tn lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For salo In nil civil
Izcd countries. Adv.
Polly Will Get 'Em.

"I henr that Polly Peach Is applying
for n position us policewoman."
"Well, Polly would nrrest nttcntlon
If nothing else."
Bmile on wash day. That's when you use
Red CroM Dag lilue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
In

Britain.

"Ono could hardly cull her good
looking." "Oh, no; but she's so rotten
sweet nnd dovlllsh nmlnble."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease. gTeatly Influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATA1UUI MHDIC1NU will cure catarrh.
It Is taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATAHHH MliUlClNK
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some ot the best
blood purlllcrs. The perfect combination
or the
In HALL'S CATAHHH
MEDICINE! Is what produces such wonderful results In catarrhal conditions.
.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J, Cheney it Co., Props., Toledo, O,
ts

Practical.
"Upes he pay his debts?"
"No; I gave him n Christmas present onco nnd ho only thanked inc."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Bnartlnc Jmt "re Comfort. (4 cants at
nxitite or malt Write for free Bre Ilook.
MUlilNE EVK USMBOX CO., CUIOAOO

-

It Is Often

t-

-

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Said That A Dollar Is

o

r.nnAt.s a nti PRiisnMAT.. mi
all
the
lochia and por&onals aro....
'on j.tho.
.
i
i
xou win nnu
dock page uns wook
thp rnt of tho nntna nn nnt'c Nn fi nn
the inaide

Your Best Friend! And Many
Times It Is True.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Jaurotche this week, a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robertson at the DeMoss hospital on
Saturday, a son. The Robertsons are from Steins.

A Dolllar When You Need IT, Is
a' ttiiBhty help. Each
Saved is another 9tep higher on

Dollar

Independence

BIG OR

.

State

.

23

Dr. James reports the advent
of a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lusher Edwards.

hiTTLE. THIS HANK WÁiWS
YOCR, ACCOUNT
f

Lordsburg

ON

Dr. Crocker made a trip to
Steins last Fridav owintr tn thi?
serious illness of a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Guinn.

The Ladder of Future

FOR SAL- E- Raccoon, mated
pair, $10. Inquire Hall, in tent
northwest of Liquor House.

-

We Will Place on Exhibit Our

New Spring Display
of Millinery

Eye Specialist Dr. Edwards
here February 27 to March 2, at

Bank

Vendóme Hotel.

J. A. Schlicter, formerly a
tailor here, has been in town
several days this week from Dallas, Texas, wherehe now resides.
COME IN

This will be a showing of styles, materials nd trimmings in LADIES' HATS;
that will reflect the coming SPRING FASHIONS as shown in the larger cities.1

J. B. Foster of the Bonney
Mining company is in Chicago,
iy., attending to business

ASK

ABOUT

We extend to the ladies a cordial invitation to be our guests on Saturday
and inspect this beautiful Display of Spring Styles at their leisure and we will
present each lady with a beautiful souvenir.

IT
T he daughter nf Wvafcfc Ander
son of Animas who is at the De- Moss hospital with pneumonia is

improving and passing the
ger mark.

CHRISTMAS BANKING

Cub

with .Scents and
in 50 week'. WjT&j TIZL
HAVE

JUST ONE LITTLE NICKEL WILL START YOU IN OUR
5 CENT CLUB; OR YOU CAN START WITH TEN CENTS, 1 CENTS
OR 1 CENT AND INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT-EACWEEK.
IN 50 WEEKS:

MILLINERY OPENING

IFAHY

The First National Bank

i
1
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Mint IMiih nnnl hnll wna
burglarized Wednesday night and
aoout $üuu in punch board goods
stolen. This is the second robbery of this character at the

WORTH NOTICING

Mrs. L. Earle will have the
Christian Church Tea at her
home next Thursday evening.

Joseph Cohn, editor of the Duncan
News, was here on Saturday en
route to Douglas, Ariz., on business.

1

Tiiiinnrtiu iiinirr
MUKdUAi

V. H. T. Cosner. well known busi- dent of Duncan and tho Gila river,
was a business visitor in town the
first of the week.

James Porteus, Jr., returned
home Tuesday from Bisbee. Ari
zona, where he wasemployed by
Mr. Jennings, the Douglas, Ariz.,
the Lopper Queen.
lumber man, was here transacting
business on Saturday.

Ferry line
Lordsburg was enshrouded in dust
of the best garden seeds. New
onion sets. Roberts & Leahy Monday in one of the worst wind
storms in years. Then Monday night
Mercantile Company.
it rained and snowed. The cattle man
GARDEN SEEDS

rejoices.

.

muni

FEBRUARY 28
AT THE

STAR THEATRE
Harold Lockwood in
The Stellar Metro

-.

.

Production

HOOVERIZE by planting your
own garden. Seeos and onion
Nick Hughes, Jr., this week resets. Roberts & Leahy Mercan ceived one of the new Ideal sotol
choppers from the Peterson company
tile Company.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

MERC.

hp

Mint Club.

OR, THEY CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND DECREASE THEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
IF YOU WISH TO DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH
WEEK, JOIN OUR 50 CENT, $1.00 OR $5.00 CLUB. WE HAVE A
CLUB TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK.
NO CHARGE TO JOIN ALL'ARE WELCOME.
WE AD H PERCENT INTEREST.

IU1I

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Pippin's sanitorium.
I

$127.50
63.75
25.50
12.75

READY-TO-WEA-

at jour

Dr. Edwards of Albuquerque,
specialist, ofvdiseases of the eye
and fitting glasses, will be here
at the Vendóme Hotel February
27, 28 and March 1 and 2.
Dr. M. M. Crocker made a trip
to Bowie Sunday in his new Oak
land bix to treat Mrs. J. D.
Prewitt who is seriously ill with
pneumonia. ' She was brought to
Lordsburg and is now at Mrs.

2

CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS

DEPARTMENT
R
appreciated th
vicinity
ladies
of
Lordsburg
and
indicatios
the
and from all
New Department very much, now we expect to havé just as pleasant surprise

Just one week ago we opened our

dan-

at Deming.

S. M'. Chase

P

returned

evening from a week's
trip.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
- and has been made under his per- snal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
"
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endunger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

tLjyj!fár

"Just-as-good-

What is CASTOR i A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its-agis its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has-beein constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,.
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
Haying Fevcrishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and aatural sleep.

e

n

'

The Children's Panacea

GENUINE

The Mother's FrJead.

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

7 Bears the Signature of

IIACII1TA ITEMS

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought

5 Reels

5 Reels

Don't Miss This Big Picture Thursday

Co.

H. A. McGaughy and
daughter, Beryle, have returned
For a Nice Quiet Game of Pool
from visiting their son and broth- Visit
the Owl Club. Geo. O'Connell,
er Allen McGaughy. who is in Manager.
Houston with the Illinois Field
Artillery.
per
GRAPE CUTTINGS-l- Oc
dozen delivered or 25c per dozen
Mrs. Don Phelps is visiting in by mail, finest grapes. F. G.
Cline, Lordsburg, N. M.
Deming this week.
Mrs.

BAKERY SPECIALS

School has again opened after
being closed for several weeks.

Delicious cream puffs every
Miss Leila Mae F.arrow spent Saturday and cakes for Sunday.
Saturday at her home in
Liberty and rye bread fresh daily,
Orders for special cakes, etc.,
Eromptly baked. Schultheis &
Lordsburg Bakery.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nichols
and somo friends motored over to
Start Oar Illjr Rrrlnl Htory- Deraing and back Sunday.
WIIEN YOU HAVE A COLD,
is when you have a severe cold
It
Bob Anderson of El Paso spent that you appreciate the good qualities
soyoral days in Hachita last of Chamberlain's (jough itepjei

Mrs. Frank Crocker. Pana. 111., wntj
son Paul caught a
cold last winter that settled on
Miss Nina Sanders has gone to severo
his lungs and he had terrible coughing
Utah for an extended visit.
Wo were greatly worried
spells.
about him, as the medicine we gavo
did not help him in tho least. A
A now Mormon church is being him
neighbor spoke so highly of Chamberbuilt i:n Hachita. , .
lain's Cough Remedy that I got a
bottle of it. The first flose benefited
him bo much that I continued giving
cured." For
FRFISK BOXED CANDY: Always it to him until he was
a roc d, completo stock at tho Owl sale by the Roberts & Leahy Merc.
Co.
Club, Geo. 0ConnelI, Mrg.

week.

In Use For Over 30 Years

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS.
These Tablets are intended especially for disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels. If you are troubled
with heartburn, indigestion or constipation they will do you good. For
sale by the Roberts & Leahy Merc.

"Our

ld

TUESDAY NIGHT

"The Neglected Wife"
SATURDAY NIGHT

Vengeance

and The Woman"

The Man or Woman
Who sends garments to our
establishment is always a
GOOD DRESSER.
We use

Hoffitiiin Sanitary Clothes

Presser

On All Our Work, Which

Guarantees Satisfaction
Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
Suits Pressed 50c.
Union Shop

Julio Cabral

Near Lordsburg Hotel

I

